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Things are very serious up there, ant
have not rr'ccited the consideration thi
long-distance stock freights require
given, We. have heard a great
about tuirninLr the mythical corner
we have turned the corner, I see to 2
why some easement should not he gi;
the particular section of the conin
whose cause I amn espousing. I have
jection to i ts being given to other pco~
am as anxious as anyone else that a]
ceroed should receive assistance.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Are you nut p
a spoke in their wheel'

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Certainly n
am anxious that everyone who is des
of consideration at the hands of the Gi
meait should receive it. I hope the G
ment will see their way clear to makin
reinstatement. The people concerned
not many members of Parliament to
their needs. I have tried my best to
on their behalf, I hope when the Mf
replies he will be good enough to
briefly on the qanestion of why the G
meat hare not seen fit to give these1
the necessary relief. I support the
reading of the Bill.

On motion by the Honorary Ministi
hate adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.34 p.m.
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The SI'EAJ(EII took the Chair at 4.30
jp.ii., arid rend prayers.

QUESTION-&OXIOUS 'WEEDS,
SKELETON WEED.

overn- .1r. DONEY' asked the Mlinister for Agri-
people cututre:. 1, Has thre appearance iii this S tate
second of the skeleton weed been reported to his

departnicnt? 2, If so, what action was

e e-taken by his departmnent? 3, If the skele-
rd-ton weed has not yet mnade its appearance,

what is being done to prevent its introduc-
tion t 4, Are any educational methods being
employred b 'y his department to enable farm-
ers and others to identify this weed alid to
understand its dangers? 5, If so, what are
those methodst

The MiN' ISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Its possible introduction has been

-.- reported to the department in a few in-
stances. 2, These were investigated, but
fortunately its introduction has never been
verified. 3, As close a watch as is prac-
ticabie is being kept on all seed introduc-
tions. 4, Yes. 5, Descriptive illustrated
articles on the weed and its dange-rous char-
acter have been widely circulated through
the agricultural, city and country Press.
Further, the departmental field officeers are
keeping a close watch for its appearance
an~d warning fannmers of its dang-erous char-
acter.

QUESTION-METROPOLITAN
SEWERAGE WORKS.

Mfr. McDONALD asked the Acting Min-
ister for Works: 1, What was the capital
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cost of all Government sewerage works in
the metropolitan area, on the 30th June,
19367 2, What is the estimated further ex-
penditure to complete the sewerage workb
under the schemes now authorisedl 3,
What was the gross income from sew-erag~e
rates for the year ended 30th June, 1935?
4, On what total annual value was this
assessed, and at what rate? 5, What will
be the estimated gross annual expenditure
onl the sewerage works in the metropolitan
area when the present authorised schemes
are completed, including interest and sink-
ing fund maintenance, renewals, and admin-
istration, and other usual charges? 6, What
rate will be necessary to secure this amount
on the basis of the present annual values
of all property coming within these sewer-
age schemes?

The ACTING -MINISTER FOR WVORKS
replied: 1, X1,682,863. 2, £1,092,000 (ex-
elusive of capitalised interest). 3, £74,268.
4, £1l,652,762. Rate, l0d. in the £. 5, In
comlpliance with the Act, rates are assessed
each year having regard to the capital in-
volved and estimated working expenses. In
view of the many factors involved it is not
practicable at this stage to estimate the
future rating with a reasonable degree of
accuracy. 6, Answered by No. 5.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, CLEANERS.

Mr. HAWKE asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, How many applications were
received for the position of cleaners when
last advertised for? 2, How many of the
-applicants were approved? 3, How many
have been employed? 4, Is it proposed to
appoint an additional innmber in the near
future?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, 694. 2, 100. 3, Six. 4, Further
appointments will be made as and when
traffic requirements indicate -,uLch to ho-

QUESTION-TRLAFFIC FEEs.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Acting Min-
ister for Works: 1, What wvas the amount
collected last year by wvay of license fee's
under the Trafic Act from that portion of
the Annmadal e-Kelmott Road Board dis-
trict containled within the metropolitan
area? 2. What amount was paid to the

Armiadale.Kelmscotc Road Board when
trallie fees were distributed for the same
period?

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS
replied: 1, The infornation asked for is not
available. 2, £1,987.

QUESTION-MARGARINE.

Mr. SAMPSON asked thle M10inister for
Health: 1, In view of the importance of
correct food both for children and adults,
will hie take steps to give publicity to thp
inadequacy of margarine as a substitute for
butter ? 2, Will he also take steps to pre-
vent the artificial colouring of margarine,
thereby misleading people who, because of
its colour, arc under the impression that it
is butter; also that wvhen fats other than
butter are made to appear as butter they
be fully labelled and described?

The MINISTER FOR. LAN'DS (for tie
Minister for Health) replied: 1, Margarine
has a very definite value as 'a food. It falls
short of' butter in its content of certain
vitamins. This information has frequently
been mnade public and will contunue to be
stressed. 2,' There is already in the Dairy'
Industry Act a section which states "Colour-
ig matter shall not he added to margarine
either in the process of manufacture or
after manufacture and margaiine contain-
ig- added eolourii'ig matter shall not be sold.
Penalty two hundred pounds." 'Under the
Pure Foods and Drugs Regulations, miar-
grine miust be fully labelled as suc~h.

BILLS (3-FIRST READING.

1, Marketing of Eggs..
Introduced by Mr. Fox,

2, Land and Income Tax Assessment
Act Amendment.

3, Land Tax and Incom-.e 'Tax Act Amend-
ment.

Introduced by Mr. Sampson.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Wiluna Water Board Further Loan
Guarantee.

2, Pearling Act Amendment.
Transmitted to the Concil.
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MOTION-MONETARY AND BANKING
SYSTEMS.

As to State Commfl tee to prepare Evidence

Debate resurned from the 23rd October on
the following motion by the member for
Avon (Mr. Boyle).

In view of the appointment of a Commnonwealth
Royval Commission whose terms of reference re-
quire it to inquire into the monetary and bank-
in systems. at present in operation in Austra-
ha, and to report whetter any, and, if so, wbat
alterations are desirable in the interests of
Australia as a whole, and the manner in which
any such alterations should be effected, this
House, therefore, with the object of assisting
such Commission, is of opinion that thte Govern-
mniit should appoint a. State Committee, whose
duty it shall be to coflect within the State such
evideace in relation to the terms of reference of
the Royal Commission as will assist the work
Of such Commission, and place its Comniitteel*
findings on behalf of the State in collated form
before the Royal Commnission.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) [4.39] : I did not secure the ad-
journment of the debate with the idea of
discussing the subject matter of the motion,
but T wanted to enter a protest against the
introduction of motions, of this kind, asking
Parliament to take action in this particular
direction. Every member knows that the
State Parliament has no power over ques-
tions of this nature. If we bring them
forward we are likely to be ignored, which
is not pleasant, ana we are also liable to be
snubbed for our efforts. The matter is en-
tirely one for the Federal Parliament. We
shotuld not interfere with questions that are
outside our province. If the motion were
carried we should be refiectin~r upon Fede-
ral members who are elected to do this kind
,of job. It is their province to attend to
such a thing.

Mr. Sampson: Surely we can assist them.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: The Federal mem-

bers are directly responsible to the same
electors to whom we are responsible. We
'have been told by our Constitution that we
have no power to deal with this question. It
,would be ridiculous for us to go before the
electors in March or April next and discuss
thiines- of thic; kind. The intellirent elector
would ask why we did so, seeing that we
have no right to take action. We cannot
further any measure for a general reform in
this direction.

Mr. Sampson: The proposal is to assist
the Federal Commission.

Ron, W. D3. JORNSON: The motion
casts a reflection upon Federal members. It
conveys the idea that they are not capable,
or if capable are not as active as they mighit
be, and that, although the Federal Govern-
mient have taken certain action, it is niot
enough for this State. It suggests that our
Federal representatives should have gone
further, and that this State should be given
a special opportunity to contribute to the
investi 'uation. That is to be deprecated. We
should not interfere with the business of
other people. 'The member for Avon sug.
gests that the State Parliament should usurp
the functions of another Parliament. The
Federal Parliament has taken up the matter
seWriously, and 1 think all will agree thAt it is
work of grave concern. Already the authori-
ties are approaching it in a practical way.
Why should we attenipt to interfere with
them'?l If there were some outstanding ques-
tion affecting the welfare of this State, and
the Federal Parliament had ignored it, or
our Federal members were indifferent con-
cerning it, I could understand the State
Parliament directing attention to such a
want of activity and consideration.

Mx. North: Would you object to the
chairmian. of the 'Main Roads Board giving
evidence q

Ron. W. D. JOHNKSON: No, he could
not refuse to give evidence if called upon
to do so, The 'Federal Parliament is not
uegIcetimg thisi matter. it is not a question
of whether we feel aggrieved about any in-
quiry, but it is suggested that we should
interfere with work which is being under-
taken and is in progress. Banking and cur-
i-ency and all relative matters- come within
the sphere of the Commonwealth Parlia-
ment. It alone can direct activities or action
concerninug such questions. By' the Financial
Agreement of 1928 we definitely agreed that
the powers of the Commonwealth should be
extended on this question. The State has
never tried to limnit the Commonwealth in
these important matters, but definitely' voted
by a substantial majority in favour of their
powers being extended. By that vote, which
was taken Comparatively recently, when one
considers matters political, we definite];
agreed that the Federal Parliament should
function in regard not only to matters cov-
ered by the Commonwealth Constitution as
first framed but to an extension and altera-
tion regarding the surplus revenue provi-
sions. Yut only did we agree that the suir-
plus revenue should be distributed in an-
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other way, but we extended the powers of
the Commonwealth with 'rcgard to loan-
raising., I felt like informing the member
for Nedlands (Hon. N. K~eenan) last night
when he spoke about recklessness in loan-
raising. When he spoke as he did lie for-
got to remind members that loan-raising
is checked up. Formerly the State Parlia-
ment could do as they liked with reference
to the raising of loans, but they cannot do
so to-day. The State Government and the
State Parliamient can propose, but the de-
cision is for Australia to make, and the rep-
resentatives of Australia exercise their right
in checking up proposed loan requirements
of the different States. It is always worthy
of emphasis that to-day the State Parlia-
mnent is not alone the deciding factor in
such matters. There is a more important
body that directs and checks up. In those
circumstances, if we are reckless to-day with
regard to loan expenditure compared with
what happened in the past, then it is not
only a reflection upon the Government, if
the allegation be correct, but a definite re-
flection upon the Loan Council. Finance,
of course, is the very' foundation of govern-
ment. Someone once stated that movern-
ment is finance and finanee is government.
Therefore, the Federal Government to-day,
hy their proposed aetiohi, are going right
to the foundation of government. The.y in-
tend to probh, by Way 6f investigatin , ini

order to ascertain whether the fjundations
of the Commonwealth are sound or require
streng-thening or alteration,

Mr. N\orth:- This will be the first inquirYA
of its kind.

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: Yes, and it is.
one that no doubt the hon. mnember, with
mie, cordially welcomes. I believe we

.. ! lntt' quite g ood results from it.
The member for Avon (Air. Boyle) su-
g-ests in his motion that the investigation
regarding the financial foundations of the
Commonwealth should be contributed to
in some way by a State inquiry. If the
State did conduct such an inquiry, what
contribution could be made? The member
for Avon suggests we should appoint a
committee to take evidence that would be
collated and conveyed by the committee
themselves as evidence to the Federal
Royal Commission. We know perfectly
well that no Royal Commission would agree
to that form of evidence being submitted.
Second-hand evidence is of no value in any
investigation. The hon. member suggests

that in an all-important matter of this de-
scription we should have representatives
appointed by the State to collect evidence
from individuals, assess the value to be at-
tachied to that evidence, consider the evi-
dence as a whole, and decide what part
shall be submitted to the Federal Royal
Commission, and what shall be left out.
In other words, the me 'mbers of the body
he suggests are to be called upon to pre-
pare the ease for Western Australia, as
distinct fromn the rights of the various
electors throughout Australia. I empha-
sise the fact that the Commonwealth pro-
posal is for an Australian inquiry; it is
not a matter for an inquiry from the
State's point of view. It is not suggested
that the Federal Commission will inquire
into the financial relationship or stability
of New South Wales or any other State.
Their function will be to review the finan-
cial stability and financial standing gener-
ally, particularly with reference to bank-
ing and currency, as affecting the whole of
the people of Australia, not one section
only. I submit-this is why I rose to speak
particularl y-that motions of this descrip-
tion are misleading to the people. 'We have
been prone in recent times to dismuss whiat
are purely Federal mnatters, In doing that,
we lead the electors to helieve that u-c are
responsible for matters in respect of wvhich
we have no authority whatever. In those
eircwnstanees, we not only interfere with
other people's business but tend to mis-
lead the electors and invite them to submit
matters to us in respect of which we hare
no power to help or direct.

Mr. North: We can give them some hurry
up in that regard.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I will help the
hon. member in that respect, but when he
refers to giving the Royal Commission
some hurry up, he must remember that the
hurry up will be for the Federal people,
not this Parliament. We can speak only
as electors, for we have no power as a
Parliament. Of course, we )can aubmit
resolutions to the Federal Parliament and
take the risk of their being ignored or
of this Parliament being snubbed. All the
power we possess is that of individual
electors. Tf the member for Avon has spe-
cial knowledge or has studied the issues in-
volved, and if be has matters that be de-
sires to pOnce before the Federal Commis-
sion for the purpose of influencing reform,
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this is not the place for him to submit his
evidence. His duty is to submit his infor-
mation to the Federal Minister in charge
of such matters. he should communicate
either with the Prime Minister or the Fed-
eral Treasurer and convey to him the mat-
ters he dealt with in this Chamber. Other-
wise it is a sheer waste of eff ort. It can
be of no value, unless, of course, the hon.
mnember proposes to send copies of "Ran-
sard" to the Federal authorities in the
hope that the volume will be perused and
the matters he discussed, taken into con-
sideration by the Federal Ministers con-
cerned. Just now I said that we were mis-
leading the people when we dealt with such
matters. I have some regard for the acti-
vities of the Douglas Social Credit move-
mernt. I have a good deal of sympathy with
that agitation, and have much in com-
mon with them so far as they go. The
difference between the Social Credit re-
formers and me is that there is no finality,
no definite decision indicated by them. They
deal with the rotten social system of to-day
eand educate public opinion regarding the
unsoundness of the capitalistic system as
it operate;, but do -not suggest any remedy.
I have not been able to discover any re-
medy in their teachings so far. I have
read as mnuch as I could of their literature,
and I heard Major Douglas endeavour to
explain the position at his meeting in the
Perth Town Hall. I left that meeting dis-
appointed because I had not been able to
obtain any knowledge as to how the Social
Credit advocates hope to accomplish. re-
forms. When the question was put defin-
itely to Major Douglas as to how be would
control or reform the banks, his reply was
that public opinion, if concentrated, unani-
mous and determined-I do not suggest
these were his exact words, but this is
what he conveyed-expressed itself in
united action through organisation, it
could influence banks to reform in accord-
ance with public desires. He said
definitely he believed the banks could be
hest administered by bankers, and he did
not propose to interfere with hankinz ad-
ministration but desired to influence it to
operate as he thought it should operate.
That does not appeal to me as a method of
reform. The Labour movement, -with which
I have been associated for years, has been
endeavoing for many years past, by com-
bined organisation much stronger than that

possessed by the Social Credit movement
to-day, to secure reforms, but has made
little impression upon banking institutions
or the banking policy of Australia. As a
matter of fact, on one special occasion it
was made an issue at the Federal elections.
An appeal was made to the electors of Aus-
tralia to give the then Federal Government
a mandate so that they could take up this
matter seriously, and introduce reforms.
The people were not prepared to give any
mandate of that description. I will admit
that the Social Credit movement is much
stronger now than it was then, and I am of
opinion that the refusal and wrant of know-
ledge displayed by the electors on the occa-
sion I refer to, gave a great fillip to the new
organisation and strengthened it in its num-
bers, so that to-day it has become a greater
influence. N~evertheless, that influence, to
my mind, is purely educational and that is
why I have a good deal of respect for the
movemient. People are studying economics
to-day who did not do so before., Meetings
are now held at which muatters of public
finance are discussed. The anomnaly of pov-
erty in] the midst of Plenty is more seriouisly
considered by people than ever before. The
Labour movement has been hammering at
this sort of thing for years, but sections of
the peole were indifferent to such
matters. To-dlay,. through the Social Credit
inovnmemit, people are giving- thought and
consideration to them. The weaknesses of
the present social system can he stated, the
unfairniess of methods of distribution ex-
posed, the anomaly of poverty in the midst
of wealth emphasised and] so forth, but when
it comes to a question of actual reform in
order to remove these defects, it is the Fed-
eral Parlianient that has to undertake the
task, not the State Parliament. Therefore
I do not believe in motions such as the one
flow under discussion, nor do I believe in
the attention of the House beingc directed
to matters in respect of which we have no
power or influence, If we support a motion
such as this moved by the niembeii for
Avon, where will the practice stop? Tf we
encourage discussions on purely Federal
matters, we might go into the effect of the
Navigation. Act, the reform of customs and
excise taxation, compulsory military train-
ing, and such like. Surely we hove enough
work within the limits of the State Con-
stitution to occupy our minds without de-
voting attention to extraneous matters.
Then, again, if members are to interfere in
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Such exraneous matters, will that not
leg~ the electors -to a. realisation of
the limitatipas of a State Parliament
and encourage them to think that State
members are not £fally engaged, that
the', work wvithin the State is not suffi-
cient to keep our mninds occupied, that the
State Parliainent itself has not enough work
to keel) it going, that State members have
to interfere with other lpeople's jobs, that
they have to try to use the State Parliament
to influence or speed up mnatters that src
purely Federal? And the impression is con-
veyed that the State Parliament is not fully
occupied dealing with matters within the
scope of its Constitution. I should like also
to point out the dangers of interfering in
these financial matters fromt a State point
of view. We have under our Constitution
certain righits, and under the Financial
Agreement Act we have fairly well defined
relationships between the States and the
Commonwealth, but before we start to inter-
fere with that, I remind members that MXr.
hang in New South Wales attempted it. He
tried to administer thle affairs of his State
as lie desired they should be administered,
but lie encroached upon the rights of tho
Commonwealth. I do not think bie was as
guilty as Mr. Lyons and others tried to
make out, nor do I think they had power
under the Constitution to do the things they
did. Nevertheless they did them, and the
High Court of Australia endorsed their
action. I do not think the High Court had
a legal right to endorse that action, but the
decision probably was based upon public
policy rather than on legal rights. But
whatever it was, 'Mr. Lang tried his best,
and I do not know that I find much fault
with his ambition. He tried to administer
his State in a, way he thought to be in the
best interests of New South Wales. The
reason why IF have some respect for 'Mr.
[Lang is the knowledge I have that lie did a
considerable amount, as the Douglas Social
Credit movement is doing to-day-in ex-
posing the weaknesses of our social system.
Mr. Lang also exposed the unjust burden
that Australia was carrying in its relation-
ship with the Mother C ountry, as for in-
stance, the question of the conversion of
loans. 'Mr. Lang was the first to raise that
matter. He instructed 'Mr. Willis, the
Agent General for New South Wales1 in
definite terms; to make inquiries into the
possibility of the conversion of Australian
loans to a lower rate of interest. Mr. Willis

was able to mnake a valuable contribution as
a result of hisl inquiries, and to convey to
thle Comnmonwealth that it could be arranged.
Alsio he did certain good work in popularis-
ing the idea in the Old Country, Mr. Bruce
came along afterwards and followed the
trail that had been blatzed by Mr. Willis,
and succeeded in getting a lot of kudos for
what he did accomplish. I do not care
who accomplished it, it has been a very fine
thing for Australia, but I do not forget that
the first real agitation that took place was
what I read and heard of, namely the stand
taken oil the subject by Mr. Lang and his
G-overnment. Again, in regard to rho, in-
terest onl our war debt-s, Mr. Lang wvas the
first to collate all the details oif the con-
sideration that was given by the British
Parliament to the foreign nations, while ex-
apting the full amount from Australia. All
that was related here by the then member
for South Fremantle, -when hie contributed
a speech based onl the material collected by

~r. Lang and his organisation. We know
that that was ridiculed for a while, but ulti-
mately it was realised, and to-day Australia
is enjoying great relief from the suspension
of the interest on our war debt. But while
MIr. Lang did a.ll this in a genuine attempt
to improve the conditions of his State, the
question of debt conversion was a mutter
affecting his State, and the question of in-
terest was a matter affecting his State, and
the Commonwealth Government were not
active in that regard. So I say Mr. Lang
was quite justified in tackling a problem of
that kind when he felt his State was suffer-
ing, and that lie could get results and that
Australia would benefit in consequence. But
this motion before tile House is not a mnotion
of that kind, it is merely an attempt to rush
in after the Federal Government have ap-
poiinted a Commlission and the Federal Par-
lianlent has endorsed that action and the
Treasurer has been instructed to get a~ead
with the job. Now it is that we are to sug-
gest that it could be done much better if we
gave them a hand. Really the only way
we can give them a hand is as electors,
as individuals. We are all electors of the
Conumonwealth with a right to a voice and
a right to approach our representatives
in the Federal Parliament, and we can
do it only in that way. T admit that
we could carry the motion and forward
it on, but as I say it would he dangerous
to make the attemp~t because Federal mem-
bers would resent it, and] inl my opinion the
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Federal Government would ignore it. I
should like again to point out the danger
of misleading the electors. We have to-day
circulating throughout a grcat part of the
State a pamphlet issued by the Douglas
Credit organisation whose ambition it is to
abolish poverty. One can read right through
this pamphlet, and certainly any man with
any sympathy would agree with all that is
in it; but the pamphlet is careful all the
time to refer to Australia, The whole ot
it is carefully prepared from an Australian
point of view, but still there is evident a
desire to convey to the people that by sub-
mitting certain questions to members of the
State Parliament some reform can be
speeded up.

Mr. North: There is the same pressure
in the other States.

Hon. W. D. .1OHNSON: T never object
to demands being made when one is really
in earnest.

Mr. 'Marshall: And when you yourself
mnake the demand.

Hon. W. 11. JOH-NSON-\: Yes. But here
in this pamphlet we get, "I demand that you
as my elected representative-." The onl~y
thing they neglect to put in there is the
word "Australian" to make it read, "my
Australian elected representative." The
whole of the pamphlet refers to Australia
right through, and it conveys by that de-
mand that one being an elected representa-
tive, the individuals responsible for the
paniphlet arc iright in coining to us and
claiming that we are their representatives.
That is all very well, but we are not their'
representatives in matters of this kind, and
therefore the pamphilet is misleading. The
representative of a State cannot help them
at all, but the pamphlet conveys that we
do have sonic power and that State mem-
hers should be active in regard to the miat-
ter. This is misleading, and the hen. mnem-
ber's motion is simply adding to that diffi-
culty. He is trying to convey-not wil-
fully of course-that there is a means by
which members of this House can influence
the present Parliament to do the job better
than the Federal Parliament is doiutr it. 1u

conclusion, I submit that if the Social Credit
movement wants reformn, if they can see the
legislative action that is necessary, I would
direct them to those people who can really
help them, namely, the Federal Parliamnent.
This State Parliament cannot help them at
all, And if the bon, member who moved the
Inotionm wil submit his views to the Fed-

erad authorities and help them in their
eff orts-

Mr. Marshall: But be will go before the
Royal Commission.

lHon. W. D. JOHNSON: -Na doubt be
will, but I subhmit that the Commission will
conic to this State, collect its own evidence
in its own way, arrive at its own conclusions,
and submit its report to the Federal Par-
liament. The evidence collected here, no
doubt, will be much the same as that col-
lected in the other States, and the whole
of the evidence will influence the framing
of the Commission's report to be submitted
to tie Federal Parliament as representing
the whole of the people of Australia, and
which has power to deal with the subject
matter contained in the hon. member's
m~otion. I u-ill rote against that motion as
beiiig one outside the scope of this Parlia-
ment, and which this Parliament should not
encourage by even discussing it, for it is
only misleadin.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [5.11]: While
I agree with much that the hon. member
has said, it is possible to imagine a situa-
tion in which official evidence should be
given to this Royal Commission. By official
evidence I mean evidence that affects the
State as a State, but which would come ill
from individuals. I may be wrong in this
suggestion. At present we have hundreds
or thousands of men working on the roads,
and making good roads too. But it is
known in the engineering sense that the
methods those men use are quite out of
date, although they are better than they
were. It is quite well known that in view
of the machinery available to-day our men
are only wasting their time. But the State,
under the present financial system, is
bound to adopt those methods, and in doing
so is doing the right thing. Therefore,
would it bie advisable for the Chairman of
the Main Roads Board off his own bat to go
before the Commission without authority
of the Government and suggest that im-
provemnents might be made in the financial
system with a view to enabling him to uti-
lise the most modern machinery for the
making of roads? It is welt known that
to-day there is available road-making ma-
chinery which, using only two or three
men, can make six or seven miles of first-
class road per day. The only reason, pre-
sumably, why this State does not use that
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machine is that we are so heavily taxed
that we must go on as before.

Mr. Sleeman: Why wvork mnen for eigh*
hours a day if the work can be done ill
two?7

Mir, NORTh:1 -If the motion were car-
-ried, it would mecan that the 'State Would
collect evidence of that kind and then
submit it to the Commission iii a friendly
way. it for"e it down the thr-oat of the
Federal Government, but submit official
evidence which affects the State inl eases
such as I have referred to, where, to put
it in a definite phrase, there is required
some financial technique to facilitate the
introduction of more and better inachin-
cry. We cannot do it to-day, although of
course we would like to do it. In many
directions our State operations could be
improved. We could use more plant and
fewer men, but the whole policy of the
State is that we should use as many men
as possible. I think such evidence would
come far better from the Government if
they called their officers together to subl-
mit instances of that nature and presented
them to the Royal Commission. Other
States could do the same. In that sense
the member for Avon has advanced a good
line of arvuncnt. T nuite a.r-c with the
member for Guildford-Midland that for the
State to try to follow like a clown in a cir-
CIis andr only half do the joh is not intended.
The second point I suggest is that the. State
is faced with the problems -referred to hr
the member for Nedlauds last night-the
problem of increasing the debt to keep
things going and the problem of high taxa-
tion. Those surely are official State mat-
ters. No individual could say to the Royal
Commission that Western Australia was
increasing its debt heavily year by year,
increasing its taxation and raising by emer-
-gency tax a sum of nearly £E700,000 a year.
That would not came well from an indivi-
dual. If it came from a reform society,
which need not be the social credit organ-
isation, but which might be the Henry
George League or other reform movemtent,
it might be acceptable, hut it Would come
best of all from the State Government-the
fact that we are facing this snow-balling
of taxation and debt. It appears to me
that the Royal Commission will be influ-
enced largely by the evidence submitted.
That has not been the case with other
,banking commissions. Hitherto banking

commissions have been largely white-wash-
ing commulissions. I am glad that this pro-
p)osal emanated fromn a conservative Gov-
ernment because that shows a general de-
sire for a change. We know that the
Labour Party also want a change in the
monetary system. Hence we arc satisfied
that thie present Royal Commission will not
be a whlite-washinig commission. The
States; have every right to submit their
official evidence quite apart from evidence
that might be tendered affecting private
induistry. There arc three or four other
quemstions which sholdj Ibe broughit before
the Commission. The third issue which
mutst he settled by the Conmmission, if their
work is to be of any real value, is
that of designing somec finaincial tech-
nique Which W~ill permit of consump-
tion in Australia expanding to the
limit of production. Herein lies one of
our troubles. We have enormous plant in
the shape of factories and farms, but they
aLre operating as it were only on quarter
throttle. Ev-eryone is aware of that fact.
We need some financial technique to enable
factories and farms to expand their rate of
production in order to secure 100 per cent.
of consumption. I cannot see how that
question affects the State except in so far
as we have State enterprises. We have
State sawmills and other State trading con-
cerns, and they could well give official evi-
dence through their officers if such a com-
mittee were set up. I realise that this Work
could be done through the Cabinet direct
without the House passing any motion, but
why should not the member for Avon bring
the matter forward? A vital issue is in-
volved, and we do not want to allow these
important matters to go by the board. The
fourth point is that some financial technique
should he designed to finance the enforced
leisure of citizens. I say enforced leisure
because no one would say that people should
receive dividends if there is work for them
to do and fhey will not do it. But there
are thousands of Australians-I do not refer
to those who are or should be on invalid or
old-age pensions-who, although young and
heailthyv, have considerable enforced leisure
and some technique must be designed to
finance that leisure. Some members might
suggest a national insurance scheme. That
matter could well be considered by the Royal
Commission. It is one that affects the State,
and it also affects persons such as those
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under the Child Welfare Vote and the Un-
,employment Vote, which are handled
through the Goverument and not through in-
dividuals. The fifth matter is that raised by
the Federal Minister for Health. He is
trying to secuire thousands of pounds, per-
baps htiudreds of thousands of pound;s to
finance destitute motherhood. 'We cannot
say he is asking for the money in order to
finance motherhood that is not destitute ke-
cause lpresumaibly the mothers, married or
otherwise, who have sullicient money can ob-
tain the best advice available and should not
need financing. A. big fund is being estab-
lished to try to raise the birth-rate and keep
Australia for Australians. That seems to
ale to be an official question with which the
State might well deal. We have, as State
Conmissioner of Public Health Dr. Atkin-
son, but we have to admit that the relations
in health matters between Federal, State and
local authorities are very intertwined. Per-
haps it should not be so, but the fact re-
mains that it is so. Lastly it seems to me
that some financial technique should he de-
signed by the Royal Commission to finance
those industries which the people of the
State, under the public policyi of the dlay,
deem desirable, but which:' without a subsidy
of some kind, could not possibly carry on. I
refer to such industries as dried fruits and
butter. To-day those industries are being
fostered under taxation, and that condition
of affairs cannot continue very much longer.
Upon those six propositions. I think it
would well be worth while collecting evi-
dence, perhaps through the Government
direct. Maybe the Government hare that in-
tention, but I do not see why Ministers
should not welcome the initiative of the
member for Avon in bringing the matter
forward . Another question which I think
should he dealt with is that which was
brnomght forward in the House two sessions
ago. A resolution was forwarded through
the then 'Minister for Works to the Federal
Government to the effect that the present
economic crisis should be investigated by the
Federal Government. We expressed the
view that the Federal Government should in-
quire whether the crisis was due to the un-
equal distribution of money in the com-
mnity or whether it was due to a short-
age of purchasing- power or to a cornbina-
tion of both those evils. I believe that that
resolution carried weight with the Federal
Government. We were the only State Parlia-

meat that took action at that time and it
was action for which the world was looking.
At present we are probably leading the
world in this matter. It may seem a small
thing; passing events often dio seem small.
As one who has given a good deal of thought
to the subject. I express the opinion that
the Royal Commission will be epoch-making.
It cannot be denied that we have a genuine
Commission.

Mi. Tonkin: Mfr. Casey's statement would
not lead one to believe that.

Mr. NORTH:- The terms of reference are
evidence of g-enuineness, and I amt sure the
member for -North-East Fremantle will sup-
port them. The ternis ask for- suggestions
for any' improvements which can bec made
to the financial system and the best 'method
of effecting those improvements for thle
benefit of the whole of the people of Aus-
tralia. -Nothing could he more open and
above board than that statement. It is an
absolute triimph for democracy, because it
has so long been contended that anti-Labour
Governments were hoodlers' Governments
and that sort of thing. That may have been
true at one time, but it is certainly not true
to-day. I trust that the House will SUP-
port the motion because, apart from the
action we took of our own volition two ses-
sions ago, we will be giving a load to other
State Governments to move forward in this
mnatter which involves an issue of a corn-
;iletelv financial nature and one which in a
sense dues not concern individuals as such.
Let me sum up iny remarks. The need is
to find some improved technique suitable to
bankers and suitable particularly to the
central bank, because it is with the central
bank that the trouble lies. Private banks
are vecry efficient and will administer any
schemne presented to then) by the Govern-
mnt under the law of the country, hut we
have to invent a technique to draw upon the
unused enpaeity of Australia, whether in the
shape of factory or farm, without getting-
further into debt. We have to design sonme
antidote to this national debt which is snow-
meg us and the world under. We have to
find somec method of financing enforced
leisure, meaning unemployment. People who
are willing to undertake work should be
kept in health so that when a job becomes
available they will be capable of doing it,
not, as at present, allowed gradually to slip
down hill during enforced leisure. A highly
placed officer of health in New South Wales
startled Sydney a week or two ago by giv-
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ing evidence that 40 per cent. of the schiool
children ot Sydney were suffering from inal-
nutrition. That surprised me; I did not
think the percentage was so high. When
an officer for heaith makes such a state-
ment, something must be done. Of course
this State is not involved in that assertion.

The M1inister for Lands: A few years ago
a statement was made by a Government
medical officer that children were suffering
from malnutrition and when inquiries were
made the statement was not borne out.

Mr. NORTH: I am aware that a lot of
people might have plenty of food, but inight
still be sick. That question is being taken
up in quarters other than where it origin1-
ated. The Federal Minister for Health is
showing considerable activity. That state-
ment from Sydney tempted me to ask a
question here, but I did not do so because
I believed that the comparable figures for
Western Australia wonid not be anything
like so high. However, the statement shows
the need for action in that direction also.
The last point is that we need a people's
policy ini finance administered by the exist-
ing interests. It is possible to admit that
the pr'esent financial system, as operated inthe administiative sense, is highly efficient.
It does what its shareholders ask; it makes
good profits, and handles its affairs in an
admirabl e way. The Royal Commission will
no doubt d iscover that the policy of Aus-
tralia is more intimately related to the fin-
ancial system than to anything else. Until
the depression came upon the world, it was
hardly realised that that was so. It ninyv
he said that banking is improving all thel
time, week by week; and I hold that even
without the Royal. Commission many d~e-
velopments and improvements are possible.
But that does not relieve us of our duty
of advantaging the Royal Commission in all
those aspects which affect us as a State in
the four or five ways I have sug-gested.
Therefore f have pleasure in supporting the
motion, although I fully admit that many
of the contentions of the member for Guild-
ford-Midland are not merely eorrect but
should lie taken into consideration.

MR. MOLONEY (Subiaco) [5.31]: 1
oppose the motion, but whilst doing so de-
sire to compliment the mover on his zeal
in bringing the matter forward. The con-
tentions of the member for Cuildford-_Mid-
land in my opinion are correct. The argu-
ments advanced by the previous speaker
arc a hufficient indication that the member

for Guildford-I\Lidland is on the right lines
in his analysis of the Commission's in-
tentions as to securing- evidence.

Mr. Thorn: It is not often you two agree!l
'Mr. MOLONEY: I am prepared at all

times to agree with those who put forward
conteations with which I am in accord, and
this happens to be a case in point. I -was
rather impressed with the formidableness
of the words "'financial technique" and
their repetition. An analysis of the term-
particularly as the hon. member said he
would be deinite-inight have proved
highly edifying to hon. members. We Were
told that if the motion was not carried,
the result would be to prevent a case being
presented to the Commission on behalf of
this State. Yet the hon. member who de-
clared that the Commission itself would he
impotent to secure this information with-
out the aid suggested by the motion be-
longs to the legal profession, the members
of which know that Royal Commissions
have the right to summona any person whom
they desire to sutjnit evidence. Further,
if a Commission desired the evidence of
tiny State official, a Cabinet representative
of the Labour movement in Western Aus-
tralia would never dream of allowing that
official to refuse to give evidence. I am
sure that long before the hon. member, or
the cult of which he is a disciple, put for-
ward anything in the nature of monetary
reform, Labour's policy was declared
clearly and definitely. The Commonwealth
Bnnk Act had been passed, and in 1921 a
Commonwealth Bank note issue began, end
there was also the instituting of our na-
tional bank. At the last Federal elections
Labour declared emphatically that one of
its planks was the nationalisation of bank-
ing. There was the initial pioneering work
done in the elections by the Labour Party
in instilling its views into the minds of
people ontside the Labour movement. The
success of that propaganda showed that
in the minds of the people there was the
conviction that financial iniquities were
being practised. As an earnest of that
let me read froni the "West Australian"
of the 9th August of this year from the
report of a speech miade by the chairman
of the Commercial Bank-

. Notwithstanding thie result of the last Fed-
rat olection, criticismns are still being levelledi
against the b)anks aud other financial imstitu-
lions byv a certain section of the community.
,It is generally recognised that the plank of
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nationalisation of banking was not a popular
one at the last election; but there arc still peo-
ple with socialistic tendlencies who consider that
nstitutions controlling credit deliberately en-

gineered the depression. This is surely a fa]-
acy; and it may be sail, and safely, that the
late causes of onr tr ... l)Ie ire not altogether
local but rather due lo external econom'ic dis.
turbances, more or less beyond our control, and
have nothing whatever to do wvith the monetary
system of this country.

There we have the chairman of the Comn-
nmercial Bank proclaiming something which
I presume would, generally speaking, be
agreed to by the banking fraternity. Yet
the member for Claremont, by interjection,
proclaims that he is quite prepared to allow
the private banking institutions to continue
on the principles forming the basis of their
establishment. During thle Federal election
campaign the people gained a certain
amount of information. Persons who to-
day are desirous of obtaining information
regarding the economic system and its
application to the economic strncture are
persons who mostly voted against Labour's
policy on that occasion. in view of cer-
tain posters which were exhibited during
the election, it is no wonder that people
voted against Labour's policy. The ques-
tion is purely one of education. The Royall
Commission which was appointed as the
result of pressure exercised and which re-
presents the fulcrum, so to speak,' of the
movement for monetary reform, is en-
titled to assistance fromn this Parliament
on the lines I have indicated. The member
for Claremont has been one of the spear-
heads of the movement. One can easily
imagine that a committee appointed by
this Parliament or by the present Govern-
ment to place before the Royal Commis-
sion facts relating to monetary matters
coining within the purview might advance
proposals not generally subscribed to by
the people of Western Australia.

Mr. North: That is the point.
Mfr. MOLONEY: Included among those

no doubt would be the hon. member inter-
jecting. Let us take the principles of So-
cial Credit. Here is a golden opportunity
for adherents of those principles to spltet
a Western Australian advocate of then',
to place them before the Commission.
But probably they would be 11ip against the
other official appointed murder the motion.
It is quite open to tile Ro -yal Commission to
ask of the State Government to make avail-
able the services of thle Frnder-Treasurer or

any other officer able to throw light upon
the financial ramifications of Western Aus-
tralin. But there is this consideration: un-
questionably the members of the Royal
Commission are cognisant of that fact.
They, are also cognisant that, as shown by
the member for Guildford-Midland, it is not
a question to-day of our spending all we can
lay our hands on, bilt a question of certain
moneys being allowed to the State. The
whole financial structure has to be re-
,adjusted accordingly. The analogy betwveen
road-manking and the machine and enforced
leisure is a natural corollary to the prin-
ciples, for which Labour at all tines has
stood. As already pointed out, monetary
reform and employment are naturally
coherent. Without monetary reform it is
all utter impllossibility to remove the ulcer of
unemployment. Notwithstanding the zeal
with which tire motion has been brought
forward, I think even the mover realises
thot the Government will not be lacking in
respect of witnesses to give evidence con-
cerning anything that may be done to effect
improvement. No doubt the Commission
will travel the various States and solicit
evidence there. I do not say it is incumbent
upon the Commissioners to do so, but to my
mind it is probable they will do so. Further,
there is the moral feature that as anl earnest
of the desire of Conservative Governments,
which as a result of the depression have be-
come ashamned of the name "Conservative"
and are now becoming devoted to monetary
reform-

fMr North :"Conservative" means to
save, you know, as to save a situation.

Mr. 'MOLONEY: There is to-day no
monopoly of saving. Under the present
System, which has operated practically from
the dawn of time, no great benefit has re-
sulted from saving, as proved by the depres-
sion. Man 'y men who were thrifty have
suffered corresponding losses. On the other
hland, the man who had nothing put by for
a rainy day, who spent everything he could
lay his hands on, was the man who received
aid first. As a natural consequence we must
provide for the most indigent. When it
conmes to a question of Conservatives being-
thrifty-

Mr. North: r did not mean that.

Mr. MOL~ONEY: Conservative Govern-
mnents have been mentioned as having be-
come extremely desirous of implementing as
new monetary policy in favour of the
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workers. 'members of Conserv-ative Gov-
ernments, however, occupy exalted positions
where at no time has want made its appear-
ance. To mny mind, tile arguicuts of the
member for Claremont-

Mr. North: You misunderstood my inter-
jection.

_Hr. MNOLONEY: Apparently I did.
'Ur. North: I made thre point that Con-

servatives seek to save the situation.
MrIt. MOLONEY: If1 that is the case, the

hon. member is proclaiming something
which at all times has been heard fromt the
hustings. If the Conservatives are there to
save the situation-

Mr. North: That is the point.
Mr. MROLONEY: Prior to the advent of

the present Government of Western Anis-
trallia, the people were told that salvation
depended upon the return of a Conserva-
tive Government or a National Go;verment.
Apparently the people did not believe that.
assertion, which is now repeated by the
memb er for Claremont. I oppose the
motion on the ground that no good purpose
will be served by giving effect to it, that it
is entirely superfluous, and that by carrying
it we shall be interferingf in somlething with
which wre have no right to interfere. It is
quite opewn to the Royal Commission to die-
mand thit certain persons shall give evi-
dence, hut those persons will Ilot be able to
givc evidence -is renresa ntatives of Western
A, wniraia. The committee will require to
take evidentce from inuV 'Sourcets, anid will
listen to the lpaace that will be put
forward whether the 'y be for- socialisation of
industry, nationalisation of banking, the
])ouglas Credit social reform, or perhapns
sonic Chinese method for- the improveimenlt
,of conditions as practised in China. It will
be conyipetent for the committee to ask for'
the views of all to he placed before it, so
that those views might be submitted to the
commission. It will also be equally coin-
petent for the commission to request the
attendance of any person who, in their
opinion, may be able to enlighten them in
the -way of hastening monetary reform.

MR 3. H. SMITH (Nelson) [5.471: It
is my intention to support the motion. I
cannot understand the opposition to it that
has come from the members. for Guildford-
Midland and Subiaco. T believe that the
appointment of the Commission by the Fed-
endl Government was the direct result of a
motion carried in this House last year at

the instance of' the member for Claremont
(Mi'. North), and forwarded subsequently to
the Federal Government. The effect of that
nlotion was that the Federkii Government

should be requested to conduct a fall inves-
tigation into the banking system of Aus-
tralia. Now, to mlove a step forward, the
memlber for Avon has submitted the motion
we are diseussiug, suggesting that a com-
mittee should be appointed to prepare eni-
deuce to submit to the commission. Surely
our friends who have spoken against the
notion will not expect us to believe that the
opinions they have expressed are supreme
and that everyone in the State should not
have representation on the commission!

Mr. Mo loney: No one said that.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: My friend from

Subiaco seems to be obsessed with the
ntionalisation of banking, and because of
that he ridicules any motion snggesting in-
vestigation of thle system of banking gener-
ally. The nationalisation of banking -will
not get us over our difficulties. That is only
a question of lpolicy. The bugbear is the
interest burden uinder which we are suffer-
i ng. The yoke is aronl 'ouir nlecks, and
will. remi ttishere for generations to come,
even if we do get that panacea -for all ills
to which the member for Subiaco referred
-the nationalisation of banking. Until. we
revert to the old laws we are not going- to
gret away from the problem confrotiis
to-day. There is not a hope in life for our
children or for oar children's children. Take
the wars we have had in the past, all of
which have resulted in the squandering of
money on munitions. To-day every nation
is borrowing money at high interest rates,
and this is going on for all time. Will the
mtembers for Subiaco and Gnildford-M-Nidland
say that what is taking place now is goiag
to be reproductive, and that the generations
of the future will pay the interest?

Mr. Moloney: What are you going to do
about it?

Mr. J. Hf. SMIITH: Go back to the old
and sane laws. We could revert to the
Statute of Limitations and so not hand down
our debts from generation to generation, but
declare that after a period of six years had
expired no further interest should be paid.
For many years I have been a close student
of economics, and I suppose I have read as
many books on the subject as any other
member of this House. Consequently in
the last three or four years I have had rea-
son to alter my views definitely. I can now
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-see the ih-riting onl the wall. INationalisa-
tion of banking is not going to get us out
of our -trials anid tribulations. Earlier in
the day I committed my views onl this ink-
portant question to paper, anid if members
wilt listen for a few Minutes, they will agree
that what f have written is not too bad.
There are few thinking men in the world
to-day who will not definitely assert that
the present economic system has reached not
only the end of its usefulness, but has he-
conme a drag on tire progress of the world,
and has created a burden of taxation that
the peoples of all nations are almost in-
capable of bearing. Sonic rich niay beeomle
richer, but more poor are becoming, poorer.

Yoone will deny that. What is the cause?
It is undoubtedly debt and interest. The
wealth of the world consists of the annual
production of the primary prodncts of the
earth, be they animial, vegetable or mineral.
The production of these commodities is in
excess of requirements, and hias.hcen accen-
tuated by the advent of mass production ill
all its forms. This has displaced ma~ny meml
front their natural avenues of work. It has
caused unemployment and made it necessary
for the other workers to he taxed in order
to meet the mioney requirements to pay the
doles to the workiess. [t is evident that there
must he a more equitable distribution of
work, a more equitable distribution of play,
anid a more equitable distribution of th~e
necessaries of life. We cannot, however,
disguiise the fact that it does not pay to har-
Vest the national wealth, that nearly all
commodities are being produced at a
loss to the workers onl primary produc-
tion, anid by the inequitable distribution of
what is termed "money." Only' those who
command this latter commodity Are able to
use their powers over that m-oney- to
hiiv and sell at their own discretion
and price. anid so the hundreds anid
thousands of people in this country can-
not afford to buy the natural increase of the
earth, the gift1 of divine Providence,
although the supply is greater than the de-
mand(. These are mere commnoniplaces: theyv
aire quite evident to nn'y thinking mail. NYow,
if it does not pay to harvest this national
wealth, if this food and clothing and other
necessities, or the materials for making
them, are gathered at a loss to the hanvesters
of this national wealth-and it is from this
harvest that the interest on the debts of the
country miust be met-how much longer will
those workers on primary production con-

tinue at a loss? I wonder how Iong! As a
student of economics for the past 30 years,
the last four or five years have altered my
views completely on the solution of the eco-
nomic lproileni. The basis of the old theme
is the law relating to debt and usury. This
law is stated quite clearly in tihe first
few verses of the 1.5thi chapter of
Deuteronomy. it is distinctly stated
inhere that All debts must be caneieled
at the end of every seven years. That is
where we get our Statute of Limitations,
amid the stated intention of this law was so
that there should be no poor in the world.
If niembers care to read the Book of the
Law, they will find that every provision is
made for all the abuses of the present eco-
nomic system, anid it distinctly states that
aill these laws must be kept. Everyone must
admit that Major Douglas, by drawing- the
attention of people over the last few years
to the present rotten economic system, has
done a remarkably great deed, and he almost
advocates the very laws which neither
Church nor State has bothered about.
Parliamients are discussing the making of
laws to meet a situation that has already
gone beyond the power of human govern-
mnent to readjust, and make this world fit
to live in. Thd world is at war physically,
and will remain at war until the nations con-
form to the only system of laws which were
given to man for his benefit. Reverting now
to the motion suibmitted by the member for
Avon, I cannot understand its having oppo-
sition in the Houise. We are all democratic
in our views, and all must be unanimous in
an expression of regret that in the midst of
plenty there should be so much starvation.
We have not forgotten that the motion ori-
ginallyv submitted by the mnember for Clare-
mont advocating the appointment of a Royal
Commission to investigate the banking sys-
tem was carried unanimously in this Rouse.
I cannot understand, therefore, why there
should be any exception taken to the motion
we are now discussing-, which merely sets
out that evidence shall be prepared by a
committee to submit to the commission. All
the member for Avon is trying to do is to
implenomit the oririnal motion moved by
thle member for Claremont (Mr. North)
which was Supported in such glo1wingmp
lamiguage by the member for Northlam
and tile memuber for North-Eas-t Fre-
mnmtle. Surely the Government have no
wish to take on their shoulders, the whole
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of the responsibility of preparing a case
to submit to the commission. We know
that Cabinet Ministers are very busy men,
and have no desire that this responsibility
should be thrust on them. Consequently
they should he prepared to accept the mo-
tion and agree to appoint a committee to
prepare the evidence. We are all aware of
the suffering that is going on in the world,
and it should be the desire of everyone to try
and break that down, and make the world
a better place to live in.

MR. MARBALL (Murehison) [6.0]:. I
should like to be in a position to support
the motion, but for reasons I shall set out
I amn reluctantly compelled to oppose it. A
lot has been said for and against the mo-
tion, and a good deal of what has been
said, I submit, has been irrelevant.

Mr. Thorn:- It looks as if the whip was
cracking.

Mr. -MARSHALL: I do not know about
the whip cracking. I have a very 01)en mindt
on the subject. The motion calls for the for-
mation by the Chamber of a special com-
mittee to collate evidence for submission to
the Royal Commnission appointed by the
Federal Governmant to inquire into and
report upon the present monetary system
prevailing within the Commonwealth. Let
me suggest that I amn supporting the motion,
that it will be carried, and that the commit-
tee will be appointed. Let mue also assume
that the committee will get together all kinds
of facts and figures and submit them to the
Royal Commission. When the Commission
reaches Perth what are its members going to
dot Arc we going to ask the State Govern-
ment to inform. them that we have already
got together all the evidence necessary for
them, and say to the Commission, "Here are
all the fac~ts of the case for Western Aus-
tralia; you require nothing more; take them
away and consider them." floes the mover
of th motion expect us to do that? If he
does not he must agree that the alternative
is that the Royal Comiision should be left
to make its own investigations. There is no
doubt we shall he cut very short if we
attempt to interfere with the Commonwealth
body.

31r. North: If the ground is covered no
harm will be done.

.Mr. 'MARSHALL: If we had the ground
covered 'we should be implying that we
doubted the intelligence and capacity of the
commissioners to elicit the necessary infor-

ination. Is that the lion. member's inten-
tion I
*Mr. North: I do not want to be dis-

orderly.
Mr. ALARSHALL: How is the committee

to be efficient and yet refrain from being
off-ensive to the Royal Commiasioni1 If we
appoint a committee to get together facts
and figures we mnust say to those who com-
prise it, "You have full power to operate
on behalf of the StLate and to ask the Royal
Commission to accept your facts and
figuares"; or we have to keep out of the pic-
ture, altogether and allow the Federal Com-
mission to do its own work. By interfering
in the way proposed we can easily offend.
I would support the motion if I thought we
were not behaving in a fashion that might
be regarded as offensive. It is plain that
the committee would be able to elicit infer-
mnation that would be, of the greatest value
to the Royal Commission. Would the same
avenues from which such information -was
derived he closed to the Federal Commis-
sion'? The member for Avon has been con-
nieeted with numerous inquiries by Royal
Commissions and select committees. There
is no doubt he would prefer personally to
examine witnesses than to have evidence col-
lated for him. by a separate organisation and
placed in front of him for his Lconsideration.
The members of the Federal Comm ission
will wonder whether we consider they are
intelligent enough to examine their own wit-
nesses, if we say to them, "We have already
presented our case for Western Australia,
either whellk or in part." Everyone desires
a change in tlhe monetary system, but I do
not want to interfere with the efficiency of
the Commission. If the Commission's report
is not favourable to our views I do not want
it to be said that it is based practically on
evidence submitted by a special committee
appointed by us. It could be said in such
circuislanees, ".I t is duel to your interler-
nce that we fri ied our rep~ort on these
lines." We should lie linking ourselves up
with whatever decision might. be arrived at,
and doing so without any justification.
What avenues would be open to the State
committee that could not be explored by the
Federal people?9 I doubt whether any Mlin-
ister would give evidence, but every Minister
has departmental heads who know all about
the ramifications of State expenditure. No
avenue would be closed to the Royal Com-
mission. When the commissioners arrive in
Perth every avenue they desire to explore
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will be open to them. If we do not support
the motion we shall not be bound by the re-
port. If we are going to take the respon-
sibility of providing tile hulk of the evi-
dence, in some degree we shall be linking
ourselves up wvith whatever may be set forth
in the report. It would be unwise for us to
interfere. When the secessionists put up
their ease they ba.,ed practically the whole
of it on the financial p)ositionl of 'Western
Australia, bearing in muind our relationship
with the other States. It would be better if
wve allowed the Royval Commission to visit
Western Australia and have a free hand. It
is mnade up oC intelligent men, many of whom
a re schooled in (lhe -sejenee of finance.
They knows what av-enues they desire to
explore. It would he better to let them
proceed with their investigations unmo-
lested and untrammnelled by us. If the
report he unsatisfactor 'y we shall be free
to act for ourselves, because we shall have
played no part in furnishing the evidence.
I aim, pleased that the investigation is be-
ing made. I trust the outcome will he of
material assistance to this eoitr;-. I have
no desire to bind my self so that if the sub-
sequent relict that is eonning as a result
of tile report is itntlecjItate, I sliall niot fiu,'1
either my hands or ti tongue tied and lie
prevented fromn takinez i-ther action. Inio-
iug a long other avenues, and exploiting
othier channels to svture the necessary in-

lice for my fellow mien. :1 amn sorry I liave
to oppose the motion, becen I ami in symn-
pathy with the sentiments expressed by the
mnember for Avon. If [ supported it I
feel I would be bound to accept the re-
port of the Royal Commission, and leave
myself shackled in respect to ainy future,
action I mlight desire to take. If thle re-
port is not favoutrable I. want to be free
to fight for the attainment of our dlesires.

On mnotion hr Mir. WAVtts, dehatead
journed.

BILLS-HIEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.
Returned from the Council without

amendiment.

Sitling si.ipende1 from (;.I.; to C'-3) jp.

BILL-BETTING CONTROL.

.9rf)o4 Rs endi:q- Deftecr.

MR. MARSHALL I 3liichksond [7.:101 in
moving the sec-ond -elinrsaid : It does

not afford mie ainy great pleasure to intro-
duce the measure, and I would certainly
hesitate to take such action if I were con-
vinced, from observation, of the immoral
aspect of the matter. What appeals to me
to-day is that what we recognise is going
onl enbles us to appreciate the evil. If
they hare observed what happens on race
days throughout this State, members must
realise that some -action is urgent and
necessary. There is a school of thought
that contends that when Parliament gives
sanction to legislation for the control of
betting, by that very act, it condones bet-
ting. While I agree that such people are
entitled to their 'opinion, I disag-ree with
their contention. If we agree that because
Parliament sanctions a measure to control
what we all recognise as illegal betting on
horse racing, it thereby condones betting,
then we must also agree that by passing
leg-islation that enables hotel premises to
be licensed for the sale of liquor, Parlia-
ment condones the consumption of alco-
holic beverages. T do not think that Par-
liament 'do~s. What Parliament has done
in connection with the liquor trade I pro-
pose, in the Bill I am presenting to the
H-ouse, to rio regarding the evil of illegal
betting as it prevails to-day. It must be
recognised by members that no law that
has not thle support of the populace can
be put into operation effectively. In other
words, when a lawv is unpopular, tile people
will, of their own volition, flout it. That
can be ap)plied particularly to the condi-
tioni of affairs regarding th laws dealing
with gaining or betting. I suggest that
probably we, as a Parliament, have been
neglectfull of our duty regarding the con-
trol of all forms of what muay be considered
evils in their effects. I am not suggesting
that because a person mnakes a wager on a
race, it is an immoral action, but suchb ac-
tions can he carried to the stage of immor-
ality- if indulged in to extremes. That can be
said of almost even' actiou in the life of ain
individual. For instance,. sonmc peo])le over-
eat: sonic over-drink and there arc a few
wvho over-bet.

Mr. 9ampson: And sonic over-tal1k.
Mr. MAIRSHALL: That, too, is a fault.

The point I arn making is that wve cannot
say' , because there are a fet- individuals in
ouir midst who may be gamblers in the ex-
treine sense and thierebyv do themselves and
their- fauilieis an injtrv, flint cs-err indivi-
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dual who wagers on at horse race is doing
something that is evil in itself. For cens-
turies past most civilised countries have
endeavoured, from year to year, to suppress
betting, but invariably such efforts have re-
sited in failure. I shall try to show
that the Mother Country has attempted for
centuries past to suppress w~hat we call
illegal betting. W'ith even' such attempt,
the law was altered to make penalties more
sevete and the measures more comprehen-
sive-, butl always the same result followed.
namiely, fai luire. Thei:e is a a idea abroad,
more particularly among those of my own
generation, that many things are dlone to-
dlay that we would not have dreamt of doing
when we were voun~1g. We must remember
that times chainge, and with them the ideas
of the people. To-day we see things done
commonly that we would have hesitated to
do in our youth. Therefore I suggest that
wvhile it may have been considered quite
illegal to wager onl a horse race many years
ago, we must admit that to-day people,
speaking generally, do not accelpt that veT-
&ion. If I may say so without -being offen-
sire, we, as a Parliament, are always in-
clined to legislate for our grandfathers
rather than for our- grandchildren. We do
not look ahead and legislate for those who
will come after us. Rather do we look back
and search for something as a guide upon
which to base legislative enactments. We
certainly' hesitate to legislate ahead or even
to keep up with modern requirements. With
regard to the Bill I am submitting to the
Rouse, I suggest we have been belated with
legislation of this description. I state de-
finitel 'y that if we desire our people to re-
frain from betting or from drinking, wre
should accept it as our responsibility to do
something to educate them along those lines.

Mr. Stubbs: Anmerica tried it and failed.
INr. MARSHALL: The bell. mnenmber has

not grasped at 'vpoint. Tt is true that Amie-
rica took certain steps anrd exp~eriened the
same result that followed attempt., to sup-
press betting in centuries past. Detcidedl 'v
they failed in America. If T may digress
for a moment, I would suggest that if thle
Government believe that wagering on horse
racing is wrong and that ox-er-indulnenee
in alooholic Iliquor is an evil, then long since
should I hey' have taken otion through our
State schools. "Thc teachers should have
been plaped under an obligation to spend
at least 15 minutes of each day in teachint,
the children regarding the evil effects of

both betting and drinking. We have never
attempted anything of the sort. We place
before the kiddies nie little stories about
fairies, horses, dogs, birds-

Mr-. Sampson: And wvildflowers.
Mr. MARSHALL: But we never attempt

to educate them seriously respecting more
implortant matters or to inculcate into their
little mninds a knowledge of the evils that re-
sit front over-indulgence in gambling or
drinking.

1M r. Tonkin : That is not strictly accurate.
Mr. MARSHALL: No, but in the main

it is true. What I am suggesting is that
between the ages of 12 and 14, the latter
being thle school leaving age to-day, tuition
regarding the evils of over-indulgence in
both betting and dinking should be made
part of the education of the chldrMien who
attend our schools.

Hon. P. D). Ferguson: Are they evils sin-
less indulged in to excess?7

Mr. MARSHALL: No, I do not suggest
they- are. A section of the people contend
that betting and drinking are evil. If the
nation is to be guided along such lines, then
it is the duty of the Government to see that
the children are educated accordingly and
to ecourag6 them to refrain from anything
that may he detrimental to the wholesome
welfare of the nation.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: If you remicve all
temptation, you lower the moral fibre of
the community.

Mr. MARSHIALL: 1do not sugg est that
We remove all tenmplta tion but that we should
bring before the notice of children of the
ages I have indicated the evil character of
excessive gambling or drinking. As it is,
those children after leaving school embark
upon life without any' knowledge that will
be a safeguard to assist them in withstand-
ing- tie evil consequences of over-indulgence
ia either betting or gambIg

Hon. P. fl. Ferguson: The State coll-
riders thit to be the responsibility of the
par5.

Mr-. MARSHALL: I will not answer-
these little interjections that do not earr-
any sublstantial weight wvi th regard to the
point I raise. Many of our children have
not been equi pped w-ith the knowledge that
will fortify them to wi thstanad the evils of
di inking- and gamabling-. If' they had that
knowledg-e. nmnny might not indulge in
either. I believe thle elu relies do0 the best
they can along these hines in the Sunday
schools. but we have to remember that in
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these days a very limited proportion of the
people attend churchi or S;unday IVSchool' [
acknowledge that xve canl see tile etfeek u:
their work, in that usually, those they Itavie
taught11 rio not indulge inl either practice.
So I suggevst that if we vonslider 01.4 ain evil
we should take oppor-tunityv to teach all
children who are eomupelled to go to
school, and edurate them oil thlo4( lines, :so
that When they* leav-e school they% will not bie
tempted inito ;111 cllvirollineInt whiech may
ruinl them, without their havingr beenl forti-
fied agvainst the. teniptationis of ranuig
and rinkinig. I doC not lblooi- to quote1
;erv- muchl ini su1pport of that g i eipjle. bill

ha Ive here the report of' tile Roy- al (oin-
mnission oil Botting, which was appointed in
S-outh Audtrali;). It is a very edifvitug re-
port auid, as I say, it -was drawn up b),y the
Commission appointed to inquire into 1hi0
p~revalnce of illegal betting in South Ails-
tralia and to make representalions to the
Parliament of that State. That Commission
deeided to ci reula rise all vhuirecs with a
view to getting anl esp .ii l citu or oinlion
from the various denoniinatins. so that
they, might be guided as to fte report they
woldd submit to Parliament.

Mr. Doney: What is the date of that
report?

Mr. MARSHALl.,: It is dated 1933. it
is; thle last of the reports of which the deci-
sion to legalise betting in South Australia
was thle outcome. One ul, the 4uhun'll dignm-
taries over there express ed his6 opinion in
rgard to til~e mnatter veryL futil 'y. Let me

quote hint from Clause 16 of page 4 of the
Commission's report as follows:-

'Much controversy has raged over this ques-
tiunl since we started our investigations. Those
churches and societies represented hr the Coun-
cil of Churches regard betting as 'limoral in
itself and a sin-an off'cc against thle laws
of Coil-whichi the State ought to suppress or
attempit to suppress by every mecans inl its
power. When the Church of Enigland was in-
vited to give evidence, thle Lordl Bishop of Adle-
maide replied that lie dlid nut desire to do so,
but inl :ia address to the Rotary Clubi on 9th

areh, Mf?3. on ''The Ethics of Gambling'-
lie esriresqeul his views nit this subject as fol-
lowrs -After dealing with the moaral, social,
and economic evils of gambling,. lie said that
legislation directed to itq total siipiressifo
would don iore harm than good, becnase it
Would 110t ]aVP the bulk Of l)uhlir opliniOnl he-
hind( it. that State control of betting didi nut
"go to the root of the evil. anl that the ninst
nr~gent need W.1s tile ceation Of a right public
opinion.

Iii that I airree. And the way to get that
right' public opinion is to create it in the

mindsi or our children hefore they leave
school. Then, quite a lot of tile a1ppiiet
evil would he overcome. I nzilL-atld it that,
wealo tile children to go out inito at world
which is full of these evils, and the children
tire not equipped with a know~edge to com-
bat diem. So they go nut into the environl-
tient and become victims of At. We w ait
unltil they become victims to the environment
and thlen, we attempt to suippress the evils
by legislation. The history of the attempts
to do thnt in Eng-land is very edifying-. I
have to admit that they have failed dismially,
anid have reachled tile poin~t where they have
had tn consider tile advisability of legalising
betting, as has been done in somne of the
States of the Commonwealth. When the
jiaenher for Victoria Park ('Mr. Raphaci)
was speaking- on the Address-ini-reply, hie re-
ferred to the deplorable state of affairs pre-
valenit in his electorate in point of illegal
betting.- The Premier, interjectiag, stated
that one could not get a bet anywhere
in lictri1  I doubted whether that
could be possible. I could never see
that the border lines between' South
Australia and Victoria, or between Vie-
toria and 'New South Wales, would be
the starring- and stopning point of illesral
betting accordling to the direction in which
one was travellin g. It seemed almost im-

posbeand if tile Victorian law could be
so successful in its suppression of illegal
betting, it would seem that the troubles we
are experiencing in this State could be over-
conme without much difficulty. All that we
wouald have to do would be to copy the Vic-
torian law, put it into operation and our
troubles would be over. When the Premier
makes a statement it is generally accepted as
being authentic, reliable and truthful. In
other words, the Premier when he speaks
carries all due weight and confidence. %o I
thoughbt it my duty before introduicing this
measure to take up the remark lie had made.
as will be found on page M64 of "Hansard"
Of the present session. As I say, the mem-
ber for Victorin Park was speaikinz, and the
Premier initerjected. "'You cannot got a bet
in a shop, a hotel or anywhere in M~el-
bourne." I interjected "Nonisenlse " and the
Premier replied, "There is no nonsense
about it. I reflected that the Premiier's re-

I nark mighlt give the Chamber a convincing
lead as to the position in Victoria. So I
wrote across to three persons whose words
T thoniglit the Chamber could well accept,
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and whlose opiniolls would be valued as a
guide to members regarding the true state
of affairs in Victoria. I wrote to the Com-
mnissioner of Police, to thle Leader of the
'Victorian Assembly and to M1r. Tunnecliffc,
the Leader of the Labour Party in Victoria.
These are the replies f received-

Police iDepa rtineirt, Chief Commnissioner 's
Office, -Melb)Oerne, 11th October, 19353. Dear
Sir, withi reference to youir letter of thle 2nd
instanlt I Ihave to state that although previs-
lost is madev in the Police Offenices Act for
severe ]penaslties against per-sons convicted of
illegal gaining, a large volume of illegal l)et.
tiiig is carried oar in \rituria off the raceourse,
andi thousands of pounids nre collctAed everY
year from fltes for these offencs.

That is signed by Mr. Blarney, the Chief
Commissioner of Polite. 1 wrote also to the
Leader of the Opposition in Mfelbourneand
I received at reply fromt the Acting Leader
of the Opposition, Mr. W. S. Kent Hughes,
as follows:-

With reference to Your requnest of the 2,nd
October, it is inipossible to obtainl any % accu -rate jalfornrintionl as, to how muchl bettinig takesq
place outside thle raceourse. lundoubtedly a
very great deal goes on aind people are cont-
tinually being caught and seed for heing start-
ing-price bookmakers. T do not tlhiik that any%
further legislation wvould be any wnore effective
thian the prohibition laws in America.

Then under 10th October, 1935, Mr. Tnnne-
eliffe wrote me as follows:-

Yours of tire 2snd instant to hand re the effi-
eienev, of betting legislation in Victoria. Bet-
ting outside ai raecourse is illegal-strCet b~et-
tirig mid( starting price betting are widespread
ani general. It is safe to sav that anybody
who desires to puit an ,y sumn fromi Is. to £1I,000
Ot osess it-ill find no diffilltY- whatever i
being neclosiiiiorlateil. Everi- v public building
hars sorne-ody whio is preparedl to accept a coin-
mission, and evein in the puhfiar offices betting
takes plac. Prosecutions :irec frequeiit and the
fines aire heav.
I think those three letters convey an answver
to the Premier's statement that one cannot
bet in a hotel, shop or anywhere else
in Melbourne. I have no more to say on
that point. Personally, I derive no pleasure
from introducing this Bill for I know it will
he unpopular with many, but if every race-
course were to be subdivided for more useful
purposes, and if every racehorse were
backed into a sulky, and if everyone who dle-
rives a living froml horse racing in Western
Australia were to he put to some more use-
full occupation, I would sleep the more
sounfly at night. Thousands of people
iii Western Australia do not derive benefit
from betting- on horse races. But while it
is a pastime and a pleasure to them, we

have to hear in mind the experiences
in this State and other States of the
Commonwealth and the experieliees of
tile- Old Country' in regard to sup-
pressive laws. I do not know that we
should not reconsider the position with a
view to legalising betting for the purpose.
of taking control of it and regulating it,
and thins mininmising the evils which are
apparent in illegal betting to-day.

Mr. Moloney: Would you suppress bet-
ting on racecourses, too?

M1r. MARSHALL: The Bill contains the
necessary clause to legalise betting both
on and off the racecourse in Western Aus-
tralia, just as in the South Australian and
Tasmanian Acts. I wish first to support
the measure by advancing reasons, as I
have been doing, before I outiline in gen-
eral the contents of the Bill. Members
will observe that there is a big difference
between the measure I am now sponsoring
and those in South Australia and Tas-
mamia. Tasmania made a blunder and is
now amending her legislation to bring it
uip to the same standard and along the
same lines as the South Australian Act.
But I wish to support this measure in two
ways, first by quoting reasons why the
Bill shouild be passed and, secondly, by
outlining the general contents of the Bill.
Of all countries that have experienced
diflie'ulty in regard to gaming and betting,
the Motherland is probably pre-eminent.
For hund-reds of years attempts have been
made to stamp out the evil, hut iusuecess-
fully. Try as the authorities did, every
possible effort seemed to he attended with
fresh evils. No sooner would one difiulty
be overcome than another would arise, and
finatlly it was decided that the only course
to adopt would be to legalise betting, I
havre a book entitled "Thue Law of Gam-
ing and Batting," by C. F. Shoolbred, to
which one of the judges of England con-
tributed a preface. If anyone should he
aequainted with what was taking place in
England and what remedy should be ap-
plied, surely it would be one of the judges
who had to handle cases of that alleged
crime. The position in England to-day is
ver y different from that of years ago. I
intend to quote from a report of a Royal
Commission on Lotteries and Betting which
was appointed in 1933 to report on the pre-
valence of the evil and make suggestions to
the flovernmlent as to 1w-at should be done.
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From time to time select committees and
Royal Commissions have been appointed,
all of which have submitted recommenda-
tions. The reports were given effect to by
way of legislation, but the legislation in-
variably proved ineffective. There was a.
time in England when betting was not con-
sidered to be en evil. From the history
contained in tile reports, it appears that
even in modern times betting on horse rac-
ing uinder restrictions has been permissible.
There are some people -who regard the Aus-
tralian as an inveterate gambler and bet-
ton. They say, "You cannot prevent an
Australian from betting; it is inherent in
him." After consulting the history of
other countries I doubt whether the Aus-
tralian can equal other people in the weak-
ness for betting. In England betting is
now permitted on football matches, and
gr-eyhound racing, as well as on horse rac-
ing. It was not regarded as any great evil,
but it became so prevalent as to cause a
nuisance, and restrictions were applied.
Ultimately the authorities considered it
necessary to legalise, control and regulate
betting, thus eliminating the objectionable
features associated with it. Mir. Justice
'MeCardie, on page 6 of the preface to the
work mentioned, wrote-

It seems clear that the instinct for gamning
and betting is rooted as deeply in the British as
in any other nation. That instinct has never
.becn eradicated in the past, and it can never,
I assume, he eradicated in the future Frank.
nessi on this subject is plainly desirable. It
may, on the whole, be better, in the general in-
terest. that a legalised and reasonable indul-
gence should be allowed in respect of several
things now prohibited, rather than that the pre-
sent state of affairs should continue. We must
take humnan nature as it is. The whole matter
is ripe for full and unreserved discussion by
the public, the Press, and Parliament.

There can he no donubt of thai. Could we
have qnythiing- inure vicious than the con-
ditions prevailing iii Wesctern Australia, and
whagt applies here applies equally in other
placs where betting is not legalised. Only
a few weeks ago deputations waited on the
Premiers oF Queensland and 'New South
WVale onl this question, but the motive there
was to assist horseracing by attempting to
suppress betting off the course. I am actu-
ated by no such motive. I wish to prevent
young people and men partly or -wholly in-
toxicated from making bets.

Air. Sleemnan interjected.

Mr, MAR1SHALL: I have been to South
Australia where I spent three betting days
in registered premises, and I say unhesitat-
ingly that what has been achieved there is
a credit to the State, particularly when com-
pared with the conditions that prevail in
W'Qester~n Australia. There was no sign of a
person under the influene of liquor or of
juveniles near the registered premises. As
a matter of fact, unless one were told, he
would not know what business was carried
on in those premises.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Has betting been
reduced as a result of legalising it there?

Mr, 'MARSHALL: There are no authen-
tic figures to enable anyone to say definitely
and (distinctly that betting has increased or
decreased in South Australia as a -result
of its legalisation. No more could the
volume of illegal betting be assessed there
than hare.

Hon. P. ID. Ferguson: The police would
have a good idea.

Mr. MARSHALL: I intend to quote the
South Australian records. When the Royal
CoDmission sat here, the best evidence that
could be obtained concerned the particular
places arid persons actually known to the
police. Certainly they did not secure 100
lper cent. Let me point out that betting in
South Australia assumed more objectionable
features than it has done in this State. The
people of South Australia are possessed of
no less intelligence than are the people of
Western Australia, and they did not jump
haphazardly at the idea of legalising bet-
ting. They recognised that the existing con-
dition of affairs had become intolerable. Let
ic mention one case known to the police,

In no fewer than 29 private homes connected
with the telephone, betting was conducted on
every race day, and the children were sent
into the street, ostensibly to play, but really
to watch for the police. What a fine edu-
cation for children! What an environment
in which to rear children! I would not say
that we hare no private homes in which
betting is conducted. I (10 not know, but I
would not wager that there arc none. As to
the tactics adopted in South Australia let
me give an instance. There were known to
the police in South Australia no fewer than
600 pimps who kept nit for the approach of
the police. That number did not include
the pimps employed by the police to watch
the bookmakers. Hence in South Australia
there was practically a regiment of young
men, each trying to catch the other, and I
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douobt whbether either section had much re-
spect for the law. Thus young people were
being trained to defy the law, and naturally
their defiance of the law would extend in
any direction that suited their purpose.

The M1inister for Justice: It should have
settled the unemployment problem.

Mr. MARSHALL: Notwithstanding the
severity of the South Australian lawI that
is the kind of unseemly oceurrenee that was
happening. The bookmaker used to evade
the worst feature of the penalty by emiploy-
ing agents. I know that agents are simui-
la rly emiployed in Western Australia, and
although the fine is particularly heavy
and imprisonment may be included in the
penalty,' the bookmaker never appears
in the ease. The agent is the nil who Is
caught, and hie is the man who goes to gaol.
While lie is in gaol thme bookmaker would
pay so much a week to his family. When he
caine out of !-aol hie was not despised, as
people had no respect for the law. He was.
well paid while he wvas in gaol, and the book-
maker thus paid a very small price for the
right to bet. I do not think that oiir pheople
respect the gaining laws any more than did
those in South Australia. It we wish to
reach the stage reached by South Australia,
we have only to tighten uip the law a little
more and increase its severity, and then the
same objectionable features -will ensue. Let
me quote what happened in England. I ask
members to follow this passage closely, be-
cause it, allforcls a grood example. We have
a good example at our very door, if we
choose to follow it. I ami in a position to
refute any statement that may he made re-
garding injury to the sport or to the Clubs
as a result of leiralising betting in South
Australia. This is the final report of the
British Roya vl Commission on Lotteries and]
Betting. ]932-33l. I shall conduct bon. nilm-
bers along as quickly as I can. The follow-
ing quotation begins on page 4 of the re-
port:-

Unlawful Games Act, 1541. The earliest Enig-
iisli legislation as to gniiling, namely Acts of
13q8,l 409, 14-77 sart 1541, prohiibitedI the playitig
of certaiin games, arid as a consequence 'pro-
hibited gaming in the form of playing at those
games for money. The niotive behind these
l1aws3 was the desire to promote archery- and
other military- exercisecs in-, preventing men fromi

sting their time on ganmes. Thus the Act of
1541 iprohibiteri the keeping for gain of a house
for playing at gameps suchl as howls or tennis.
or games, of cards and dice. Theo Act made it
an offcni-e for anyone to play at those games
in honr Of this description. or for artificers,

servants and others to play such gamnes, at all,
except at Chiristmas time. Portions of this
Act are still in force.

IIn 1621 an Act of the Scottish Parliament
prohibited in Scotland the playing of games of
cards or dice in inns or (save where the master
of dike family played) in private houses, and
imposed penalties on excessive gaming.

We can see the motive for the first attempt
by an English Parliament of hundreds of

years ago to prevent gamning, not because
gaining was imimoral, but because it was una-
desirable that the man of those days should
direct his attention to games or gambling
instead of preparing- to repel invading ar-
mies. I now quote from page 9) of the re-
port-

By the middle of the nineteenth century much
of the gamning legislation had ceased to be am-
plicable to the conditions of she times. The
Act of 1541 made unlawful. sports which three
ecnturies ]ater were regarded as healthy forms
of recreation, while the p~rovisiolns against ex-
cessive gaining were sometimes employed by
,tommion informers acting from spiteful, motives.
There were pimips. in those days, evidently.

As a result of this situation2 select commit-
tees to inquire into the suibject were appointed
in 1844 by the House of Lords arid] the House
of Commons. The Lords committee recoin-
mended that ''the law should henceforth take
.4o cogaisance whatever of wagers; that all
statutes making it penail should be repealed;
and that debts so contracted should be recov-
ered -by such meanus only as the usages and eus-
-torus of society canl enforce for its own pro-

That law, though repealed at Home, re-
mains in force here.

The House of Commons committee, of which
Lord Pairnerston was chairman, mnade several im-
p~ortanit recomnmendations. The committee re-
.comnmended that the "old anid obsolete enact.
crients which restrained pers.ons of any degree
front playing at certain games, miany' of which
are conducive to health as well as to amuse-
juent,'' should be repealed. Tme political niotive

U po01 which. ''those enactments were founded
has long ceased to exist, and even if these laws
were expedient when they were passed. which
may well be doubted, they ought no longer to
remain in force." The committee also recomn-
mended the repeal of "those laws about gam-
ing which are of the nature of sumptuary laws.
nad whiLchl prescribe the pecuniary amount
which private individuals may win or lose by
playing at. or 1w betting 111)011 any gairre. ''

Thr% committee, while recommending that
"Wagering inl Reneral should1 ho free. ari sub-
jet to no penalty,'' were ''also of opinion that
wangers are nt mnatters which ought to be
brought for adjudication before courts of law.''
They' recommended that in England, ais wvas
already the case in Seotlasti under- the Cam-
mooi Law, I''the courts of law should he entirely
relieved from thle obligation of taking coganis-
alien of claims for money 'von by wagers of any
kinid.
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That conforms with our law of to-day. Next
I should lik to quote from page fl of the
report because it is highly interesting- to ob-
serve the gradual progress of the law
spread over many years-

Until about the end of the eighteenth tell-
tury, when the profe.,simial bookmaker is said
to have made his appearance, belting was a
private matter among individuals. it wus sub-
ject to the various laws relating to gamning.
Thus until 1b45 excessive betting "was a crime,
imid offence, and one effect of the (laming Act,

-1845, w'as to remove betting entirely from the
operation of the criminal late, thouigh at the
samne tine it made all betiting contracts unen-
forceable in the courts.

It is clear fron the evidence given before the
S(iiunis Sielect Cuammittee of 1844 that book-
makers were cornmon liv that thi.; hut as no
m~entioin is trade in the evidence or report of
betting houses for ready-mnoney betting, it is
to be presumed that they d]id not exist or at
least wyore not at all numerous. Nevertheless
b), 1835 betting luoscs hadl become numeosi
the larger tons, and the Betting Act of that
year was passed for their suppiression.
Thus we find that when one evil has been
stamped out, another makes its appearance.

The rapid growth of rvady-amoney betting
shops between 184.5 and 185M' is us.ually ex-
plained by reference to the provision in the
Gaming Act, 1845, which rendered gamning
transactions unenforceable. This is saidl to
have led to thle prartice (of rehhnairilu loner to
bo paid in advance, An, ther fa-t,,r appears to
have been certain &ci im; ofI th le ctourts "0894. that sweepstakes aver(- illegail. Tlicse lot-
teries hail had a great vogue in ji!li ouses
and elsewhere. The stake wne, pa id in cash in.advance, and when sweepstakes were declared
illegal, bookmakers, and no doubt former pro-
nimters of sweepstakes, developed betting busi-

nesses on the same basis.
The manner in which these bietting houses

were conducted was as follos:-''A list of
races about to take place and the current odds
against each horse were placarded, and the pro-
pricer (who either by himself or by- another
conducted the l-usiness) received depoisits from
all sorts of persons, to abide the event of races
onl which they were willing and anxions to bet,
anld they in return for their deposits usually
had a ticket handed to them which enabled
them, when the race "-as over, to receive the
mone y troin the office if they Nvon: and if they
lost. thme deposit was gone: and they had no
further interest in the bet."
That applies to-day.

In moving leave to bring in a Bill for the
;unprcssion of Bettina Houses (the Betting

Act. 18-13) the Attorney General (Sir Alex-
ander Cnckbnrn) said that the evils whicl, had
arisen from the introduction of these est-'blish-
ment- was perfectly notorious and] icknow-
Jedged noon all handls. The difficaltv Jar in
the fact that it "-as not desired to interfere
with the description of be-ttinL wich hadl Pre-
yaiiled at such plaes as Tattornalls. where in-
dividiial betted with eacl, other. The object

of the Bill was to suppress the opening of
houses, shops, or booths, for the purpose of
betting, the owner of which held himself forth
to bet wYith all coeners. It had been suggested
that the more effectual course would be the
licensing of these houses, but for his part hie
believed that would be discreditable to the
Government, and would only tend to increase
the mischief instead of preventing it. The Act
prohibited betting houses and declared them to
be conmmon nuisances; it imp1 osed penalties on
those who kept such places anti on those who
advertised them,; and it also provided that
places suispected of being betting houses might
lbe broken into, the persons in them arrested,
and all documents foundi therein relating to
raving or betting seized.

The Betting Act. 1853, applied to England
and Treland, but not to Scotland. Betting busi-
n1esses lotcated in Scotland,' the Channel Islands,
and neighbouring foreign countries, did a con-
siderable amount of ready-money betting with
persons living in England, anill advertised ex-
tonsivel, in certain English papers. A dvertise-
mcents of such businesses, since they did not
relate to an illegal betting house under the
Act of 18-53, were not illegal. In consequence
of this and of a movement in Scotland for the
suppression of betting houses, the Betting Act,
1874, was paswed. which extended the Betting
Act, 1853 to Scotland, and prohibited the ad-
vertisemient in the United Kingdom of a betting
business, as defined by the Act of 1853, whether
situated inl this country or elsewhere.

Now, of that legislation this wvait the re-
stilt-

Tn the sixties and seventies of the lns4 cen.
tury there was a considerable developmeat of
street betting. The enforcement of the pro-
visions of the Betting Act. 18.53, made it inne-
sible for a bookmaker to keep a house or shop
far read y-mone- betting, and he went into the
streets in search of business.

That is very similar to what has occurred
in South Australia.

When street betting heecame a nuisance, local
authorities took powers to deal with it. Where
.actual obstnaction was caused, existing powers
could he employed : butl street betting was found
to be a nuisance without causing actual olstrue-
-tion. -At first local authorities secured local
Acts or made b)'y-laws to the effedl that persons
assembling togother for betting should lbe
deemved to be obstructine the street. ILater,
local authorities made bylaws directly penal.
i'ilL the frequenting and use of streets for
bookmanking or betting.

Not only did the British Parliament at-
tempt to suppress betting, hu he _otth
shire councils to assist, meeting,. however.
with very little success. I now nuote from
page 13 of the report-

Mainly in connection with, the problem of
street he~insr, the flonpr of Lords in 1901. no1

Arain in 19112. aointed a select clommittee of
which time Eaorl of Duirham was chairman. "to
innuire into the increase of pumblic ettinu
amoingst 1il classes, and whether any leislnitiv-
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measures are p~ossible and expedit for ceek.
ig the abuses occasioned thereby' The come-

mittee found that betting was generally pre-
valent in the United ]Kingdom and bad in-
,creased considerably of late years, especially
lamong the working classes. It was not confined
to horseracing, hut was also prevalent at
athletic meetings and football matches. In their
view the iciresed Prevalence of letting was
largely due to the greater facilities afforded
by the Press (especially the publication of
tstarting price odds) and to the inducements by
pneans of bookmakers' circulars and tipsters'
adver tisements.

The committee's main conclusion was that
it wvas impossible altogether to suppress betting,
but that the hest method of reducing it was
to locahise it as far as possible OIL racecourses
and other places where sport was carried on.
They considered various means of effecting this
object. The proposal that bookmakers should
be licensed wlas negatived on the grounds that
it was not desirable to legalise betting in this
manner and that the establishmnent of such a
-system would increase rather theni lessen the
amount of betting. The committee likewise
negatived the establishment of pari-mutuel or
totalisator betting on the ground that the en-
couragement of the gambling instinct would
far outweigh any gain that might accrue.
IThe main recommendation made by the corn-

aiittee was that a general statute should be
passed Drohibiting betting in streets and public
places, and providing heavier penalties than could
be imposed under local by-laws. The committee
further recommended that a bookmaker who en-
gaged in betting transactions at a sports ground
where the management did not desire betting
to take place, should be liable to summary
.arrest and a fine.

The committee also recommended that the
provisions of the Betting Act, 185~3, should be
extended to cover offices for credit betting by
correspondence, and that betting advertisements
.and circulars and tipsters' advertisements
should be prohibited. The committee did not,
however, recommend the prohibition of the prac-
tice of publishing starting price odds.

That is what was done in England.
The Street Betting Act, 1906, gave effect to

the recommendations of the select committee of
1902 set out in paragraph 46. The provisions
of this Act arc given in paragraphs 67 and 68.

Sowe find that notwithstanding the law
tIhat it has extended and that not only has
betting become more prevalent on horse
racing, but that it hasq eytenceled also to foot-
ball -mnatches, and other foilns of sport. On
page 103 of' the souu' rep)ort we get the
followilor:

The registration of hookmiakers is of special
importance in connection with bookmkers whto
carry on cash betting buisinesses, in order to
ensure com p1lanc with the law We think,
however, that all iversnns who ca rrv on business
m; bookmakers should he registeretl. A oma-
prehensive registration of each man as..1 con-
dition of his practising as a bookmaker, whether
on or off the course, will broaden the hold upon

the bookmaker since, if he offends in any one
branch of the business, he may find himself de-
barred f rom every branch of it.

[The Deputy Sreaker took the Chair.]

They get to the point wvhere they recoin-
mend( the registration of bookmakers and
finally oil page 100 we have this-

InI our view the scheme outlined above allows.
sufficient legal facilities for off-the-eourse bet-
ting. The provision of organised betting facil-
ities, other than those expressly authorised,
should he prohibited. Special penalties will no
doubt be necessary to enforce the prohibition
of carrying on betting businesses in streets,
public places, or places licensed for the sale of
intoxicating liquors. These measures, taken
with the system of registration proposed, should
make it possible to ensure general compliance
with the law.

So that in the period from 1388 to .1932
every effort was made to introduce suppres-
sive legislation, but all failed dismally. It
only a lggravated the position, and it was
finally recommended in the Old Land that
betting on horse racing should be legalised.
Analysing the reports of the various Royal
Commissions and select committees that in-
vestigated the subject one might almost
imagine that I had been reading from the
report of some Commission that had in-
quired into the prevalence of betting in
Western Australia. But that is not so. I
have quoted from the English report and it
concludes by saying that after all their
efforts, nothing but con-uption and im-
morality had resulted from the introduction
of suppressive laws to which the people
gave no cog-nisanee. Before I left for South
Australia to conduct my investigations I
gave an interview to the "Daily News" and
a member of the Government thoughlt fit to
reply. The reply wvas headed "South Aus-
tralia's Experience." and it went on to
sly-

The Government claims to be in possession
of information with regard to the Working of
the South Australian seheme, and it shows that
thousands of persons go to gambling who never
bothered about it before.

[will reply to that. There is no human
being in South Australia or out of it that
can yet gauge whether betting, by virtue of
its being legalised, has increased or de-
creased. Who can say- to what extent illegal
lbetting was prevalent in South Australia
before it was legalised? in an interview
with the South Australian board I was in-
formed that the Act had not been long
enough in existence to enable them to say
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wvhether there had been any increase in the
volumec of betting. .1.was told defillitely tlat
there wvere no figrures to guide them. The
board had lieen rling oinly 18 months andil
when lbetting was legalised in that State,
betting was not permniitted either on hiorse,;
or, anywhere else. This however, did hapl
Penl, that onl the occasion of a big race meet-

izheld in Adelaide after betting had been
legalised, [lie wvas a bigger attendance,
and quite naturall- too, because the novelty
of bookmiaker-s operating on the racecourse
was, I suppose, anl attr-action. I should like
to know winoe the man is fromn ahoni the
Minister, who gave the inter-view to [te
'I )ailv News," got his figures which lie said
woulId show tmat in Soumth Australia betting
had icased enormously as a result of its

beig lgaispl.As a matter of fact, it will
no l) os~ibl to say a in vthing at all about

that aspect until the end of the year. There-
fore it is wrong for anyone [o imagine that
the lewalising of betting, in South Australia
has increased the oluie of the business
when there are no facts to suppoirt the
assertion. The Minister in his inte-rview
wvent onl to say that instead of controlling
betting it opened the door to it. In the first
place I should like to ask where the
dooi-s r- closed in Western Australia.
One would really sup pose it was not
possible to iake a bet in Western
Australia and that the effect of my Bill
would be to open the doors to betting as in
South Australia. There were no doors
closed; anyone could get a bet in any part
of South Australia, in the shops an'] on the
streets, and now I am told that the legisla-
tion would open the doors to betting. Of
course there is a certain section of the com-
munity who would not bet, not because they'
did not want to bet, but because they had
some dignity and pride and did not like to
bet for fear of being caught and subse-
quently having to figure in the courts. I
.suppose the small percentage of people in
South Australia who did not bet are now
giving vent to their feelings by exerci .sing
the privilege that is given to them to bet
openly. Before betting was legalised in
Soulth Australia it was possible to make a
bet almost anywhere. It will be interestiiw
to i-cad the first report of the board in
South Australia after betting operations
have been carried on legally for about six
months. I want to show just exactly warit
happened and I do not wish membens to
lose sighit of the fact that the only ba~is

onl which they could work in South Austra-
lia was the figures and facts submitted by
the Police Department as being known to
the police. Of course we must assume that
there were a lot of places in South Austra-
lia where betting was carried on au(L which
were not known to the police. 1 have the
li-st report of the Betting Control Board
dated the 2nd August, 1934, and from this
I should like to read one or two extracts-

A Royal Commuission Ivas appointed on 7th
December, 1932, to inquire into and report on
the prevalence of illegal betting, etc. The To-
Port, which is an excellent one, is comprehensive
and thorough, no detail having been overlooked.
.Evidence submitted to that body went to show
that illegal betting was rampant, that it flour-
ished in hotels, hairdressers' shops, billiard
saloons, and many other shops, private houses
,and places. The ramifications of the illegal
business was State-wide, those known, to par-
ticipate numbering over 50,000. It "as said
that large funds were at its command, and it
was known that amongst the uses to which these
funds were employed were attempts to bribe
the police.

It cannot be denied that thousands of youths
were betting in an atmosphere which could not
fail to breed a type having no respect for law,
.thus constituting a menace to the community.
One of the most dangerous aspects in regard
to illegal betting wvas its association with drink-
ing, this especially so in regard to youths. Il-
legal betting gave birth to the "nitkeeper' and
''briber,'' it bristled with objectionable fea-
tures, and wns devoid of good ones.

Duaring the inquiry by the Royal Commission
on betting, evidence was submitted by police
officers regarding their respective districts as to
the nuimber of habitual bettors who were sus-
pected of wagering with illegal bookmakers, the
,total being 54,036. The police officers' esti-
mates also showed that there were 643 book-
makers operating in 426 hotels, 69 billiard

saloons, 59 hairdressers and tobacconists' shops,
29 in private homes, 24 ia streets, and 36 in
other places.

These figures represent only the premises and
places actually known to the police at which
illegal betting was conducted. The estimate
further points out that ''nitheopers' to the
number of 590 were employed by illegal book-
makers. The board has these figures as a guide
in respect of the requirements of betting pre-
mises, and as the duty was placed on its shoul-
ders of making provision for these folk to do
kegalli in registered premises that which
they have previously done in the above-men-
tioned premises and places, it became a problem
not materially different from providing sufficient
accommodation for persons in any lawful busi-
nesw.

As to the provision made for betting legnlly,
the board has registered 370 bookmakers and 60
.agents-a total of 43n compared with 643 be-
fore the board's% appointment. This shows a re-
duction of 33 per cent. Tn res-pect of premi~'s
tho. figures are 244 recistered as against 52S
knowingly used illeglly prior to the passing
of the Act-a reduction of 53 per cent.
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So it will be seen that it has not opened
the door to betting. The only reply that
I conld get was that on principle the legal-
isation of betting was opposed, hut they
had to admit that since the shops had been
registered and regulated by law, there had
been a vast implrovement on what had taken
place before the law was passed. The inter-
viewv with the Minister wenct on to say-

That it has introduced thousands of persn
to gambling who never bothered abont it l)efore.

No one outside the members of the lboard
conld possibly have fornmed that opinion
with accuracy. I do not know where the
information came from, or who supplied it
to the party who gave the interview. The
persons concerned were badly informed, and
are attempting to misinformt this Chamber
on the subject. It is not possible for anI -
one to know better than the board, which in
turn say that it is too early to judge. The
Minister ini his interview continued-

'ThIat it is killing racing as aI sport, and if
,the drift is not stopped horse racing will. be-
conic a. dead letter.

When do racing clubs offer the most attrac-
tive stakes? When the revenue is declin-
ing or when it is increasing? No racing
club could afford to increase the stakes if
its income was declining. The seven metro-
politan courses in Sonth Australia have int-
creased their stakes over a period of 12
months to the amonnt of £9,000, that is to
say, during the period when the bookmakers
have been legal ised. From the point of view
of the clubs, racing is flourishing in -South
Australia.

Mr. F:* C. L. Smith: Do they get fees
from the bookmakers?

Mr. "MARSHALL: They receive a per-
centage, the Government get a percentage,
and the bookmakers retain the balance. I
wish to quote from the "Referee" ai sporting
paper which is very careful before it ma-kes
any comments. It is a reliable journal.
That paper has something to say on the
subject, after eliciting a igreat deal of in-
formation, and after the board had beer
in operation for a short period. The
"lReferee" contains the following:-

Thle effect, so far as concerns the clubs, Inas
been profitable to dlate. At least it can be said
that almost ev~er 'v club is nmaking aI profit, and
increasing stakes. For tile first six months ad-
mis-iflns increased enormiously, no doubt because
of the movelty of the betting ring, and then
the limec it took to get the shops smoothly work-
in" "in town."

L~ast Jubilee dlay (last month) at "Morphet-
rille, the .S.A.JT.C. reported the biggest attend-

aitee for seven years. In addition, the betting
slhopls away front the course were strongly pat-
ronised. Thtus, it canl be taken that the shops
are not keeping people fromn patronisinig the
liteotings. But, of course, even when they stop
away and 'bet inl town, the clubs get a share
o)f the turliov, (0,11 their wagers. One thing
the liaird :tru 1 ,letsrl :iout is that the licensing
of t h< slhops 'anol Icmik a esl ts inl I better mnoral
influence, iii the ol daYs there was as much
betting, bunt no control. The State was breed-
Inig up a genterationi of law breakers eager to
-bet against the law. Putting it on a legal basis
uiticst have at good nmorail effect. No one under
21. is allowed to bet. There have been prosecui-
tions for this line iof the code, bitt a number
were due to understandable misapprehensions
about the age of the bettor.

Undottbtedh' the clubs in South Australia
are flourishing, compared with the state of
p)overty, and snruggle of 'years gone by. That
is a. sufficient reply to the statement. I have
here some information I would like- to give
to mniers to show the enormious amount
of betting- that takes place. Western Aus-
tral in compares with South Australia. The
population is about the same, and the people
in this State like to indulge in a little risk
just as do the people in South Australia.
This information is contained on page 2 of
the report-

Buts laid-
Local:-

OnL Course . ,423,665
Premises .. 5,763,757

Onl course
Promises

242,188
7,680,103

7,3 85,422

7;922,291

Total numnber of bets laid . . 15,1 07,713

Thii total approxima~tes a monthly average
oif 1.259,000 huts laid. The number of bets laid
tin local races is approximately 47.56 per cent.
of the total. The number of b~ets laid on inter-
state races is ap~proximately ' 52.44 per cent. of
the total. 19.79 p)er cent, of thme bets laid on
local races is laid on the conirsen; 80.21 pter cent.
of the bets laid oin local courses is laid in pre-
inises; .106 per cent, of the bets laid on inter-
state races is laid onl the course; 96.94 per cent.
of the bets laidl onl interstate races is laid in
Isrenilses.

A eoinarigon of these percentages with tho~te
nrepairil as at the enld of Inst July shnws that
the betting oi the course on local races bas de-
creasedl by 4.42 per cent., and the betting in
premaisis hins iercased by that percentage,
whilst time belting on the course and in pre-
mises onl interstate mneetings is praictically un-
.alt-redl-there belun- an increase . n bets laid
ill premisesi of only .1] Der cent. and a like de-
crease in the course betting.

Many people imangined that there would he
a rush from the racecourses to the S.P.
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shops if they were legalised. For a con-
siderable time the board of South Autstralia
could not cope with the situation. lin conse-
quence, many people who had used S.P.
shops went to the racecourses because they
could bet there. It was anticipated] they
would drift back to the avenues; they, had
empltloyed originally, when the premises be-
camne suitable and convenient. Again, people
have argued that if belting were leg-aised
there would] he bcttinig beyond the mneanls
of the persons concerlned. Onl this point I1
w-ould like to quote fromn page 3~ of the re-
port, which gives the actual value of the
bets and the numbers of bets made.

'Faking the( iiuibl, of bets. laidt as a whole,
it is seen that out at thec total of U.5,J07,71.3 bets
laid1, 1,O#63,8.53 Wvere laid oni the course andl
13,442,860 were laid in registered betting pre-
ilises. Th rcspr-tiue percentnges of these n;i.

-11.01 nor cent, of aill lids aire laid on tie.
course; 88.99 poer t-ent, of aill bets are laid in
registered 1premixes. The' average amount of
eachi bet, taiking the numbtier 14 fIN s and fthe
turnover as tw hole. wa~s 4-. 74P. 'rte _iveragr
bet on local races on the iurse wn I1 fis 6d. i
premises 3s. Sd.; interstate races 'n. the course
As. and in prciies .3s. I Id. Tlht bets laidr were
made tip as follows:-Bets 10s, and under,
14,32L.421, equaml to 94.79 per cent.; bets oere
10s., 786,292, equal to 5.21 per cent. The esti-
mated revenue received bY the Treasury for bet-
flog~ tickets is £87,223 7.s., to which must be
added the charge for printing of -IS. Per tho.
And. This sum is approximately £,3,777, so that
the amount received by the Government fromn
the sale of tickets and the printing of same is
£71,000 7s. This estimante is based on th.' As-
sumption that all tickets used] in December for
bets of 09, anod under were those bnaring a
1i-ifponnv tax. This amount added to that of
£l6.239 Is 7d. received hr the Treasuirv for
turnover tax. shows that the Government
rneei veil a proximante]v £1 17.2:15 89. 7d. from
the orierattions of bookmakers for the periodl.
This figure represents 3.22 tier ent on turnover.
results to bookmakers (collecl ire! s)-
Results to Bookmakers E F. 11. 1 e. d,

(Collectvely)--
Total turnover ... . 3.4601,775 12 3
Winning-- paid to bet-

ters............3,123,6l67 17 0
Two per cent tumnorer

eommilOOa 69,40 9 t
Ticket Tax, etc. 71,000 7 0

3,284,370 1 S 6

Total ... .. . 205,404 Is 0

This; grin to bookmakers is equal to 53.92 per
ceot on turnover. The estimated total amount
Paid hr bookmankers for tqr'itioll (Lvt., turnover
nwd t4-rt tMx) was £I10,402 Ufs. Gd. This suin
ha- been didtribute'l as folows:-Tren-vr rv-' l17.2-1( 8s. 7d.: raeinq clubs. 21 .447 18,s 5d,:
retaine-d hr hoard, £1.716 N. lid.: totalI. £l1 0.402
169s Cr1. On a perientave basis this means the
Trrs,qtrv received 835.50 per rent., racing elubs
15.08 per rent., and the hoard retained 1.22 per
cent.

Members will thus see what has happened in
South Australia, the Government of which
Suite are altogether too greedy. The figures
shot% that, even with legalised premises,
people are not betting beyond their means.
It we take the number at' large bettors who
ivager onl big comits-sionis, we canl see that
the small omanl must het in re~markaibly small
ternis. The Bill I have submitted follows
the South Australiani Act with regard to the
creation of a board. It provides for a board
in the samne wvay a-i does the South Austra-
lian measure. It sets out that the metreo-

politan racing clubs, including tile trotting
association, canl be represented by one per-
.son, and the country clubs eall be repre-
sented b Y another. The Government make one
appointmnent, andI the Comnmissioner of
Police constitutes another. In South Atis-
(calma the Commissioner of Poliee acts on the
board. His opinion of the South Australian
Act is very eulogistic. He would not think of
reverting to the old system. I. do not want
to say there is any eor-uption in this State
so far as the police are concerned, as things
are to-day. It would be unfair to say such
a thing and I do not think I could prove it.
Mlembers will admnit, however, that, as things
are to-day, the temptation prevails. It may
be said that if betting is legalised, a; it is
in South Australia and Tasmania, there is
no temptation, and that any poss-ibility
of anything being eorrupt or wrong
would be obviated' by legalising S.?.
betting as we know it to-day. The
Bill lin that regard gives the hoard
power along the lines I have outlined. The
functions of the board are comprehensive
in the extreme. They can register premises
that they think suitable. Naturally they
must take into consideration certain re-
quirements suich as the suitability of pre-
mis-es and so forth. They can license book-
makers, each with one agent and a clerk.
M1embers have seen what has happened in
South Australia with reference to the acti-
vities of the board, and the board proposed
iii the Bill will be along similar lines. The
board will have power to regulate and con-
trol and also to prevent advertising. In
South Australia they attempt ed to get the
leading newspapers to assist them by not
advertising or publishing futll particullars,
regarding training operations daily, Thiat
included also the eolunmns of information
about horses anid horseracing that were,
placed daily before the public-. There is
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no doubt that that particular form of ad-
vertising encouraged people to take an
interest in racing who otherwise would not
hare bothered about it. Then again there
is advertising by broadcasting. The estab-
lishnient of wireless has increased mate-
rially the opportunity presented to people
to develop a liking for betting on horse-
racing. That has been amply demonstrated
in South Australia. Formerly wireless was
used in betting premises, but immediately
the board attempted to eradicate that ob-
jectionable feature, another arose inas-
much as people would go to the shops to
bet and then retire to hotels where
they could listen to a broadcast of the race
in running. Thus1 instead of separating the
two evils, if I may refer to them as such,
the action of the board tended to bring
them together. The result was that streets
became congested and the people took ex-
ception to the conditions that followed:
Consequently the board arced to allow
registered premises to possess wireless, and
that overcame the difficulty in that regard,
Because of the South Australian experi-
ence, I have not included a similar provi-
sion in the Bill. In South Australia for-
merly no betting was allowed on the race-
course or off it, so in legalising betting
in this State I have included operatious
both on and off tin' course. Alt~hough the
Bill contains a provision to that effect, it
must be understood that no interference is
suggested with the control or jurisdiction
of the race clubs, any more than book-
makers may become registered by any par-
ticular club or by the W.A.T.C. There will
be no interference with them so long as
they conform to the law and to the re-
quirements of the board. The bookmaker
must furnish returns to the board within
a week after a betting day either on or off
the course. He has to comply with the
law in every way. The Bill also provides
that the members of the board can enter
upon any couse or premises of the club
controlling the course. That is essential
so that the board members may control
betting operations properly. The Bill does
not interfere, with the operations of clubs.
In South Australia there is one club only
thatstands out. I refer to the Adelaide
Jockey Club. 'Members of that body do
not criticise the South Australian board to
any extent, but they seem to he sulking
because they (lid not secure full control

over bookmakers and betting in general.
The club wanted to attain the position in
South Australia that the W.A.T.C. has in
Western Australia. There is a clause in
the Bill empowering a club, should they
desire to register their premises, to do so,
and they can have as many men operating
on the club premises as they deemn fit or
wise. Thus Tattersalls Club will not be
interfered with in any way. 1, as a pri-
vate member, cannot introduce a Bill that
will impose taxation, and, in the circiim-
stances, I have not been able to do what
has been done in South Akustralia. Never-
theless the Bill does make it possible for
the Government, if they so desire, to re-
quire bookmakers to comply with the
Stamp Act. The Government may impose
that form of taxation if they so desire, but
the Bill itself does not include any tax at
all. All it suggests is that a fee shall be
paid by those 'who are registered, and the
fees from that source will represent all the
money with which the board is to be fin-
anced and operated. In South Austral-.,-
the board operated at a very small cost,
and I think it amounted to £1,726 last year.
If the receipts should prove more than
adequate for all expenses, the board will
have power to reduce fees or to make a pro
rata repayment to those who have been
licensed. On the other hand, should the
returns prove inadequate, power is re-
served to enable the board to charge a
slightly higher fee. Apart from that, no
suggestion of a tax is embodied in the
Bill. All bookmakers will be required
to furnish weekly -returns to the board,
without which the board could not cheek
their operations and control betting, nor
would they be able to supply any statistics
that would be a guide to the Government if
the latter desired to impose some form of
taxation. The board are required to keep
accounts regarding registered premises and
registered persons, and will be required to
submit audited accounts to the Government
every year. A bookmaker registered or
licensed under the measure cannot operate
unless he uses tickets as prescribed by the
board, and which, no doubt, will be taken
from the Stamp Office, as is the practice to-
day. Fairly heavy penalties are provided for
breaches of the legislation. There are two
great features of the Bill. In the first place,
under no circumstances will any individual
under the age of 21 years he admitted to
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betting premises. If he is found on such
premises, the bookmaker concerned becomes
liable to a penalty, unless he can justify the
youth's presence. The second great point is
that no one with any sign of liquor on him
will be allowed to make a bet. Should a
bookmaker be caught in the act of making a
bet with anyone showing any signs of
liquor, he will be liable to a very heavy
penalty, and may lose his license as well.
They are the two great points that induce
me to ask the House to agree to a Bill to
register bookmakers. It is awful to con-
template what is happening in the State to-
day. Under existing conditions a man
rushes into a shop to make a bet and rushes
out straightaway for fear that the police
should raid the premises. Then he goes to
an hotel and listens to the description of the
race in running. While there he probably
has a few drinks and becomes semi-normal,
finally returning to the premises to register
other bets. We know the bad language that
is heard about these premises to-day, the
congestion in the streets, and the unseemly
conduct that goes on. That will not be pos-
sible if the Hill be agreed to. 'No one who
is under the influence of drink will be able
to bet at all. In those circumstances, he
cannot go round causing trouble, because he
will not be allowed onl licenised premises. The
Bill provides for the cancellation of book-
makers' licenses should they be guilty of a
breach of its provisions. As in South Aus-
tralia, the Bill seeks to prevent advertising
by men who hawk tips and information of
that description. The measure will also pre-
vent advertisements such as we often see
when bookmakers advertise great blocks of
figures showving (oncssioll doubles, and so
forth. That sort of tlhinw has been pro-
hibited in South Vustralia too.

Air. J. H. Smith: But that is illegal to-
day.

Mr. -MARSHALL: Neverthless it is pre-
valent. There are three factors that have
caused many people to become interested in
racing to-day. If members look at the
"West Australian" each morning they will
finad that practicallY one page is devoted to
infonnation regarding horseracing.

Mr. M1oloney: They give the people what
they wvant.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I suppose so, but the
three great factors that have encouraged in-
terest in horseracing and betting are the
advertisements and news in newspapers,
telephones and broadcasting.

Mr. J. H. Smith: "The Worker' news-
paper is full of these advertisements.

Mr. MARSHALL 1 do not doubt
of that. If the Bill be agreed to,
those advertisements wvill not be allowed.
No individual will be allowed to sell infor-
mation or advice for a fee. Already that
is an offence under the Police Act. Another
provision in the Bill empowers members of
the police force to deal with breaches of
the Act and they may seize docu-
ments or other evidence necessary to secure
convictions. The hoard has access to
all premises and racecourses. That, as I
pointed out before, is necessary if their
control over betting is to be efficient.
They are about all the main points in the
Bill. I sincerely hope that if the measure
becomes law and the bookmakers are legall-
ised, the Government will not contemplate
doing what was done in South Australia,
where the bookmakers have not been given
any chance at all, for even under their rates
of taxation the authorities took £117,000
from them last year. Members have all the
information necessary for the support of
the measure from a general standpoiunt, and
in Committee I shall be able to furnish them
with all facts and figures and advance argu-
ments for each clause in the Bill. In con-
clusion I may say I have been obliged to
introduce the measure because, as the posi-
tion is to-day, there is no person of normal
mind who can look upon betting without
seeing that there are a great many objec-
tionable features in the practice of illegal
betting. Under the Bill the premises will
be wholesome and tlhe conducet of the per-
son nmaking the bet will be properly regu-
lated and controlled. So to a large degree
everybody interested will be able to have
what little pleasure they may find in bet-
ting, and in consequence a much better state
of affairs will prevail. I am satisfied that
thle most dirastic legislation will not catch
the bookmaker, hut will catch merely his
agent, a ad so we would have, as in S~outh
Aus~tralia, anl army of young people eager
to flout the law. I advise the Government
to see that our school children are furnished
with the necessary information before they
leave school, so as to be warned against the
evils of the environment instead of allow-
ing them to become victims of that environ-
ment and then seeking to remedy the posi-
tion by drastic laws. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
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MR. J. H, SMITH (Nelson) 19.18J: I
moie-

That thne debate be adjourned.
Motion put and neg-atived.
*Questionl (that the Bill be read a second

timle) puit and negatived; Bill defeated.

BILL-RURAL RELIEF FUND.
Council's Message.

Message froml the Council received anti
read notifying that it did not insist on its
amendment No. 1, disagreed to by the As-

BILL-TEArFIC ACT AMENDMENT.
Council's Mlessage8.

Message from the Council received and
rend notifying that it had agreed to the
further amendment made by the Assembhly
to thle Council's amnendment No. 6, and that
it insisted onl its aihiendients Nos. 2 and
3, to which the Assembly had disagreed.

PAPERS-CROWN LAND
OCCUPATION.

Prosecutions at Reedys.

Debate resumed from the 1.6th October on
tht followinig motioti ino\'ed hy Mr. Mair-
shall (Murehisoi) :

That all f lea, iapers, documents, etc,., apper-
tamuing to the prosecution of twenty-nine resi-
dents of Reedy's, in the mionth of March last,
for unnutliorisecd oeccupation of Crown 'lands, be
laid upon the Table of the House.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
M. F. Troy-Mt. Magnet) [9.20]: In con-
nection with the survey of residential allot-
ments at Reedys, my administration of the
Lands Department has been criticised by
the.leoe for %[Iweisroll. Iproe
briefly to dliscuss t1w faet7s, bevause not
onl 'y was the critiismn unjustified, but there
is entirely' no foundation for any of the
statements mnade by Mr. Marshiall. First of
al 1 "pro'~o- to tlistii -s hi% staten~ti- that
fin a place like Reedys, the Minister for

Lands and thle Miitrfor Mines had
failed to make the necessary provision for
residents." He statod. that "the Mines De-
partmepnt or the Lands Department should
have had the fo:'csi-ht to hax-e lots sur'-
veyed for mesirents, but nothing of the kind
,x:e d-one." The Lands Department was

accused of ".surveying only business blocks
and forgetting all about residential blocks
uintil the department had dealt with what is
known as the business area." He also said
**t think I c-aui jutstly accuse tile Lands De-
Ipartmnit of being miore desirous of survey-
ing" the business blocks so that they might
lialw huge pro)fits out of them, than they
were desirous of studying the convenience
of the people." And in the next breath he
stated, "I do not think the Lands Depart-
mnent was obliged to take the initiative in
p ron diil" ig rsidenltial bloceks. It was mlore
a job for tie Mines Department." If that
is his opinion, why did hie drag the admninis-
tration of the, Lands Department into the
subject ait all ; and further, why did lie not
neqniaint himself with the facts before at-
tacking the administration in this Cham-
ber"~ It is not the i-es ponsibility of the Min-
ister for Lands to foresee the development
in every portion oif the State in order to
make provision for townsite and residential
areas. The -Minister frequently does not,
possess thne knowledge of these develop-
nments uinless representations are made to
himti personally. if lie is to be personally
resJponisible for every functlion of the de-
pflrtinen t then ministerial office woulId be
absolutely impossible, and 110 one but a
superan could adminislier in such circum-
stances. When a survey of a township is
desired representations are made to the
Under Secretary for Lands and[ tile matter
is paissed onl to the Surveyor General for in-
quiry and report. Tme Minister may not
hear anything about the matter until long
after the representation has been made.
Adopting this procedure, the secretary of
the Cule Road Board conunicated with the
Under Secretary for Lands onl the 21Ist Oc-
tober, 1933, asking that nil officer be sent
UP to survey a towasite for the Reedys
mine. The Surveyor General reported that
he understood from the Mines Department
it wvas too early to do anything in the way
of laying out a tow-nship, and recommended
that no action he taken. The Cuie Road 'Board
repeated its alpplic-tation on the 17th Novenm-
be, 1 933, and the Surveyor General wrote
the chief draftsman of thle M.%ines Depart-
ment as follows :--"Hare you any in-
formation in your office to enable me
to deal with this application'?" The
c-hief draftsiman of tile Mines Depart-
nient replied on the .30th November, "that
i'p to the present there had been only one
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application for a business area and that
the matter wvas really one for the warden
to advise the department whether a section
or two of business and residential lots were
necessary." On the same date the Surveyor
General sug-gested to the Under Secretary
for Lands that the warden be asked to ad-
-vise as to the necessit y for a towusite as
early as possible, stating that if there were
a number of people in the vicinity something
would be necessary to ensure an orderly ar-
rangment of habitation, and that could only
be effected by the survey of town lots. Hie
further stated that if there were likely to he
any delay in getting the warden's report he
could despatch Mr. Minehin, a contract sur-
veyor of Geraldton to inspect and advise.
The warden was immediately communicated
with, and he replied on the 8th December,
1933, recommending the survey of a town-
site. In the meantime a deputation com-
prising MeNlsss. Vail, 'Mathers, and Gilbert,
waited upon me on the 8th December, 1933,
and asked for a survey of a townsite, but
more particularly the making available of a
reservation of 50 acres on 'which the com-
pany proposed to erect buildings to house
the workers. The company proposed to
make no profit out of the leasing of the
buildingrs, their purpose being to provide
accommodation for the wvorkers whom they
employed. I immediately agreed to this re-
quest, and instructed th Under Secretary
for Lands to expedite the matter and have
the area surveyed as soon as possible. The
Surveyor General forthwith wired Sur-
veyor Minehin asking- him to proceed to
Reedys immediately to lay out the townsite.
In ranting the comnpany's request for 50
acres, with which to provide accommodation
for the workers employed on the mine, pro-
vision was mande by the department to meet
the needs of the workers, and this was done
before the survey' of the towasite was de-
cided upon. If the file is desired it will
show that the matter was expedited. The
Mines Department was asked for the
country necessary for townsite purposes and
their consent was secured. A surrvor was
despatched to Rcedys and the warden noti-
fled on the 14th December. 1933. that ap-
proval had been livcn for the laying out of
a townsite. If the townsite was surveyed
before the residential blocks, it was because
the Surveyor General took it that the
warden regarded the survey of the towasite
as urgent. He knew also of the company's

request for 50 acres to provide accommo-
dlation for the workers eiuployed on the
mine. So far as the Lands Department
were concerned, ample provision had been
made at Reedys for all requirements. On the
15th Dec-ember Surveyor Miuclun was in-
structed to carry out the work. Surveyor
Miachin was a contract surveyor and did
not linger on the job more tha n was neces-
sary. He commenced the work early in
January and completed the survey on the
13th February, 1934. So the warden re-
commended it in December and the survey
was completed or, the 13th Febrnary-sir
weeks, which was not very long. In addi-
tion, the 50 acres had been surveyed for the-
company on which to erect houses for their
employees. It is true that when the town-
site was surveyed, most of the lots were
business allotments, but no request whatever
had been made for lots for residential pur-
poses, excep)tinIg the request for 50 acres by
the mining company, which was promptly
agreed to. At the same time, in the town-
ship, provision was made for parks, recrea-
tion ground, public buildings, school site and
sanitary site, On the 19th March the warden
notified the Under Secretary for Lands th *at
inquiries were being made for residential al-
lotments, and 'the Under Secretary on the
27th of that month, approved of 24 lots be-
ing made available for residential purposes.
Those blocks were sold on the 21st April.
They were sold a month before the prosecu-
tions took place. I admit that the member
for Murchison did take exception to the
price. The price fixed per lot was M2. On
the 15th May the hion. member wrote me
personally asking that the value of the up-
set prices be reduced. He pointed out the
inability of the miners and w.orkers,
to pay the prices fixed. I did not
hear the hion. mnember's speech but
I read it in "Hansard." He accused me
of apathy. MyNt apathy was such that
when he wrote to me on the 15tb
May complaining- of the price of the
blocks, I replied to him on the Same day
and informned him that the price had been
reviewed and had been reduced 50 per cent.
If giving a man a satisfactory reply on the
day, lie makes a request is apathy, what is
expedition

Mr. Marshall: I will answer that very
qunickl'v. I will show you where your apathyr
came in. You might misrepresent it now,
but I will show Von.
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The lion.

member need not get excited.
Mr. Marshall : XMrell, do not misrepresent

the case.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I must ask

the hon. member to keep order.
Mr. Alar-shall: Well, I do not like to he

misrepresented.
The MINISTER FOR LAN~DS: The hon.

member suggests that I misrepresented him.
Mr. Mlarshall: Very much so, too.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: He

wrote me on the 15th May from Parliament
House asking for a review of the land
values. On tie very - inae day I replied and
told him I would reduce thenm 50 per cent.

Mr. Marshall: That is not where I said
you were aJpathetic. It was when I was
reading the letter.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I will
come to that, and the hion. mnember will find
he has not much of a case there, either.

Mr. Marshall: You are putting up at
splendid case!

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I ain not

going to attack the hon. member.
Mr. Marshall: You are not- going to mis-

represent me.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I will

not misrepresent the hon. mnemher in any
way.

Mr. 'Marshall : You did so there.
The MINISTER FOR, LANDS: I intend

to give day awl date. The hon. member had
no need to drag me into this discussion at
all. If lie had seen ine personally,' he
would have rceived a hearinhg and been
given tile facts.

Mr. M arshall : I was not down her for
five months.

The MIlNISTER F01? LANDS: The
hon. mnember could have written nic.

Mri. Marshall: I did.
'Cle,1MINISTER FOR LAN OS: Or lie

could have telephoned me. He has always
received courtesy from me and his requests
have always been given attention. He will
find himself entirely mistaken in this in.
stance. I am prepared to let the House
judge. There is no need for him to get
angry. I do not propose to be provocative
at all. Let us discuss the matter on its
merits.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: That is something
unusual, too.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: On the

very same day that the hon. member wrote
to me and I replied to him, I instructed the
Under Secretary to reduce the values of the
residential lots by 50 per cent.

Mr. Marshall: You did not appear in this
case and I did not exNpect you to, either.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There is
no mason why my name should have been
dragged into it at all. The hon. member
stated that the department had pilaced high
prices on the blocks in order to exploit the
wvorkers. The Under Secretary did not
knowv that the lots were for residiential pur-
poses; he regarded them as business sites.
The department do not make huge profits
out of such blocks. In one instance the de-
partment surveyed an area of residential
blocks, and the payments to he received for
two years would not cover the cost of the
sur-vey. The department expect to make a
little out of business ar-ens, hut not out of
residential areas. Even if a worker at
Reedys or elsewhere had purchased a block
at the auction sale, the purchaser had the
option of paying the capital value or taking
the block on leasehold conditions. if
the upset price were £25, which the
lion. member regarded as excessive, the
piurchaser wvould he asked to pay only
£1 per annumn under leasehold. When
the price was reduced to £12 10s., he
would have to pay' a rental of only 10s. per
annum. I assure the House that the depart-
mient have not been recouped for the cost
o~f some of the siirveys made. One instance
particularly' was at Norsemnan where residen-
tial blocks were surveyed and the depart-
mnent will not be recouped for the survey
costs for two or three years. Hence the de-
partmnent are not making huge profits out of
the surveys. I wish to assure the House that
never at any* time was I aware of the prose-
eation of persons for squatting on Crown
lands until the prosecutions had taken place.
The Minister for Agriculture and the mem-
her for Kimberley are aware of that, I
think, for both of them made some inquiries
regarding the prosecutions. Further, I was
not acquainted, even by' the member for
Murchison himself-

Mr. 'Marshall: You are not interested. I
do not accept you ais being in the matter
at all.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I was in
the discussion, and so I propose to make my
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position clear, especially as I have read in
the Press that the Minister for M1ines sent
me a certain letter and that I treated the
letter with indifference. The letter which
the member for Murchison assumes the Mini-
ister for Mines sent me was a letter that
Minister passed on to me, dealing with pro-
secutions.

Mr. Marshall: I naturally assumed that.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am

sure that on the Mlurehison, at all events,
the statement that I treated the letter with
indifference got abroad; and so, as far as
possible, I must catch it up. I assure the
House that I was not aware of the prose-
cutions, and that they were never brought
to my notice, either by the member for M.ur-
chison himself or by the persons concerned.
On looking through the file, however, I find
that on the 3rd August of last year, 1934,
the aciting Superintendent of the Triton Gold
Mines wr~ote to the Under Secretary for
Lands complaining that a number of people
were squatting on Crown lands east of his
company's workings, and he stated it ap-
peared to him that the necessary sanitary
operations were not being observed. Fur-
ther, as the occupation of those Crown lands
under existing conditions might he the cause
of disease during the summer months, he
suggested that the department take the neces-
sary steps to compel the people to erect pre-
mises at Reedy's townsite, where residential
blocks wvere available. I want the House to
bear in mind that the residential areas were
made available in June of 1934 at an upset
price of £12 10s. each, or an annual lease
rent of l~s. That letter was written not to me
but to the Under Secretary for Lands, and
never came under my notice. Hon. members
are aware that letters written to an
Under Secretary may not come under the
notice of the Mlinister, not being sent to
him. The Under Secretary notified the
acting superintendent of the Triton Gold
Mines that it was not a matter for the
Lands Department at all, but a matter for
the 'Mines Department. I find a further
reference on the file from the mining re-
gistrar at Cue to the Under Secretary for
Lands that a number of persons occupying
Crown lands at Reedy's had been given
notice to remove, and that it appeared
that approximately 20 or 30 residential
blocks would be required. On the -Mines
Department file I find a minute addressedI
to me by the Minister for Mines on the
27th August, 1934. stating that it had been

brought under his notice by the Cue Road
Board, and also by representatives of the
Triton Gold Mines, that there were c2on-
siderable numbers of people squatting on
Crown lands in close proximity to the
mines, and that the board had complained
that those people were not in a satisfac-
tory position to be properly catered for
from a sanitary point of view, and it was
teared that during the summner months dis-
ease mnight become prevalent. Mr. Munsie
thought that the Lands Department had
power to prevent people from squatting on
Crown lands when there were residential
lease areas available. The Under Secretary
for Lands reported that the squatting in
question was on the mining leases, and that
the mnatter was one for the Mines Depart-
ment to deal with. I minuted the file on the
31st August informing the M1inister for
Mines that the matter wvas one for his depart-
muent to deal with. On the 28th November,
1934, the member for Murchison wrote to me
eniclosing a letter from Mr. W..J. Forslun,
of Reedy's, suggesting that a simpler and
cheaper method should be adopted for the
supply of residential lots to prospective
settlers in mining areas. I was at that
date attending a conference at Canberra;
but the Under Secretary for Lands acknow-
ledged the letter in my absence, and in
December a further 55 residential lots were
auctioned at Reedy's. The member for
Murchison was notified of the sale, and
aelso wvas notified that the block; would be.
available tinder leasehold conditions. The
puirchasers were entitled to a 99-years lease
at a rental of 10s. per annum, the lenses
being reappraised every ten years. A pro-
vision wvas inserted in thec lea'ses that build-
ings must be erected within six months.
This provision was inserted in order to
meet the complaints of dummying made by
the member for -Murchison. There was
also a provision that buildings must be
erected within six months, because on the
goldflelds people have taken up these
blocks and held them for some other per-
son to purchase. The building clause pro-
vides against that. The member for Mur-

ehison quoted a long letter which he wrote
on the 17th March last, and in whicb hie
requested the Minister for 'Mines to with-
draw the action taken against 29 residents
at Reedy's under the Mining Act for on-
authorised occupation. Hon members who
were present during the discussion here.
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will remember the contents of the letter. Mr. Marshall: Don't mix the thing un
It is printed in ''Hansard,'' and so I have
been able to read it there; but what I deemn
I am entitled to take exception to is the
inference that Air. Marshall wrote me oil
the same subject at the same time, for lie
stated that when hie wrote to the Minis-
ter for Mines asking hint to withdraw the
prosecutions, he also wrote to 'no. it is
true the hon,. member wrote me at letter
-on the 17th Mlarch, but it was onl an eni-
tirely different subject. In the course of
.his letter to me he (lid make a brief men-
tion of. the fact that the Government had
started to take action against all those per-
-sons, both married and single, blind and
aged, who were in unauthorised occuptation
of Crown leads; but his letter "as an ap-
plication for a camping area. He recklessly
assumes from a letter lie received from the
Minister for Mines that that Mfinister had
passed the letter written liv Mr. Mlarshall
on to me, and, to usc Mr. Marshall's own
words, "'I treated it with utter indiffer-
ence."1 I need hardly say that Air. Mfunsie
did not pass Mr. Miarshall's letter on to
rme, and that I had never seen the letter
until I read it in ''Hansard'' last wveek.
Hon- members who were here during the
discussion will remember the contents well.
Other lion. members can read the letter
in '"Hansard,"' where it is printed. Whlat
I am entitled to take exception to is the
inference that Mr. Marshall wrote me on
the same subject.

Mir. Marshall: Nothing of the kind. You
were not implicated in the matter at all.

'The VINISTER FOR LANDS: It mayv
not have been the lion. ininilber'. intention,
but if lie wvjill read "Hansar-d" hie will find
that sggestion. I do not sayv that such "'as
his in tent ion, lbut that is the inference front
t he "Hansard" report.

MrIt. Marshall : No, it is not.

The MINI0STER FOR LANDS: It is
true that the member for Murchison wrote
me on the same (lay, the 17th Mfarch, as he
wrote to the Minister for Mlines. But he
wrote rue on an entirely different subjet-
the necessity for camping, areas. He has
assumed to-night, quite recklessly, that the
letter he wrote to the Minister for Mines
was passed on to me by that Minister. That
is the letter the hon. member accused me of
treating with utter indifference. That let-
ter asking for a camping area was not
treated with indifference.

like that!
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.

memnber wrote to me, from Meekatharra on
the 17th MNarch, asking for a camping area
ait Reedys. I replied to him onl the, 23,d
MJatch. Onl the 22nd March the camiping
ground at Reedys w-as approved by Execu-
tive Council-five days after thie hon. men>-
her made ap~plication to rue.

Mfr. Marshall: That is ridiculous.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If the

lion. miember- will read the speech, he will
find that lie accused mc of apathy aid in-
difference.

Mr. Marshall: Oh no!
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.

meniber was treated not with indifference
lint with courtesy and consideration. What
happened was this: The hon. member
considered lie had a good case but his pre-
ruses were wrong. He has been labouring
under the impression all along that the let-
ter lie wrote to the Minister for Nlines re-
garding the prosecutions had been passed
onl to me by the Minister.

Mr. Marshall: No.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Then

the matter is more serious than ever. What
is his accusation?

14r. Marshall: Nothing against you.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Very

well , Of course, there is nothing against
Ine.

ifr. Marshall: I won't hesitate to tell
you, old boy, where I got it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Then I
must bea acquitted of blame in this instance.
Of course, there is nothing against me. The
lion. member got every consideration from
aile.

Mr. Marshall: You are putting up a very
bad case all the same. You are drawing red
herrings across the trail.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is nothing new.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Every

communication that the hon. member ad-
dressed to me was promptly attended to,
except when I was at Canberra.

Mr. Marshall: Quite right.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: He

wrote complaining about the capital value
placed upon blocks and on the very day I
received his communication I replied assur-
ing him that the values would be reduced,
and that very day I instructed that they
were to be reduced. He wrote again ask-
ing that a camping area shoudabe provided.
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Hle dated his letter from Mleekatharra, and
five days later the camping area was
gar~cLted and hie was informned accordingly.
1 regard that as very great expedition onl
the part of the Lands Department. If every
lion. member receives soceh consideration as
the member for 'Murehison did, others who
follow me will have something to live upl
to. 1. was asked to read the speech delivered
by the member for Murchison in the H ouse.
I did not know lie had made statements
about myself , and I assure the Honse that
I did not know of the prosecutions until
they had taken place. 'No, member asked
me for a withdrawal of those prosecutions.
I have not seen any such letter from the
lion. member. Where he made his mistake
was that hit based his ease on unsound pre-
mises that were quite wrong. He assumed
that the Minister for MIines; had passed his
comtplainit on to me and that I had treated
it with indifference. That cannot possibly
be so because no such complaint ever
reached me. That is all I need say. The
Lands Department met every request in the
promptest possible way, and was not in any
sense responsible for the prosecutions.

MR. MARSHALL (Afurchlison-in reply)
[9.54]: Of all the red herrings ever drawn
,across the trail during the 15 years I have
been a member, I have never before known
of so many as have been drawn by the Min-
ister this evening. As a matter of fact, I
do not know really what is wrong between
the Minister for M3ines and the Minister for
Lands, but I imagine that between the two
they hope to mislead the Chamber -some way,
some bow.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: Perfetiy right.
Mr. MARSHALL: As a matter of fact,

everything uttered by the M1inister for
Lands to-night has been a mere attempt to
decoy members along the wrong road. He
did not touch upon the vital matters con-
cerned in mny complaint. I tell the Minister
for Lands that I1 was in the court on the day
of the prosecution, and saw the source of the
authority from which the proceedings had
sprung. Later I made a statement in the
Chamber and it appears to me that if the
Minister for Lands had been genuineI he
would have read the report of my speech in
"Hansard" before he made his statement
to-night. Had he done so, he would have
seen that I ma~de the position quite explicit,
and he would have known that his depart-

meat received no severe criticism from me

regarding the prosecutions. I regarded the
N-ltia6ion placed upon the blocks as too
high, and also said that the procedure
adopted wvith reference to the sale of bloeks
was cumbersome and obsolete. He -would
have seen that as Minister for Lands he did
not comec into the picture at all. It would
appear that he has deliberately attempted to
mi'lead the Chamber into thinking that I
aecui:ud him of being responsilble for the
lpro.-erutions at Reedy'-v. That was absolutely
xvring. Let liii reia : leter I received fronm
the MAinliswr FOW .I ine. ill repl y to a her tvr
Ihad nenr lkini on the 17th Mlarch asking- for

a withdrarwal oi the lpros:eLetiwns. In his
letter, dIated rlrv 26th Mtarch, the NIirrisler
for Minles said-

I, I I Ld'V t,, vtir letter of the 17th inst., rela-
tat' to lirOSecLltinOS a1t Cie algainlst persons in
ummnlthorisved limssini of Crown lands ait
Reiedva.Q t understand thlt you addressed a let-
ter to the lHon. 'Minister for Lnads Lt the samte
trme you wro-e to me, andt the ion. 'Mr. Troy
has now re-Aied to you and explained the posi-
tion in full.

That is in reply' to my letter asking for a
withdrawal of the proseccutions.

The M1inister for Lands : Yes, b.)it that
is the Minister for Mlines' letter, not mine.

M),r. MARSHALL: Why did you attempt
to mislead the Chamber?

Personal Explanation.

The 'Minister for Lands: Mr. Depuity
Speaker, I desire to mnake a personal ex-
planation. The letter read by the member
for Murehlison would make it appear that
the -Minister for Mines had forwarded the
communication to rme, and that I had know-
ledge that the prosecutions had taken place.
Really what took place can best be shown
by the files, and I shall place the fliles on
the Table so that members may know that
no mistake has been made. I find that the
Under Secretary for Mines spoke to the
Under Secretary for Lands about this mat-
tar and apparently the Under Secretary for
M)ines told his 'Minister that I had written
to Mr. 'Marshall abouit the prosenutions,
althouhi 'Mr. 'Marshall cornimunieated with
tue about a different subject altogether.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Is this in order?
The 'Minister for Lands: Do you not want

the truth?
Hon. C. 0. Latham: Yes, but there is a

proper way of getting the truth.
The 'Minister for Lands: Apparently the

Under Secretary for Mines told the Min-
ister for iMinesy that I had written hut my
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letter was about an entirely different sub-
ject. In point of fact, the memciber for
Murchison's letter regarding the prosecu-
tions did not comec to me at all. The letter
the hon. member has quoted from the Min-
ister for Mines makes it appear that I was
to reply to the hon. member's complaint, hut
niy reply to him had reference to the camp-
ing reserve only. ]t will be seen that Mir.
Munsie was misled. However. I shall place
the Lands Department files on the Table to
show that I amn telling the truth about the
matter.

Debate Resumed.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am 'not concerned
about the Minister for Lands at all, All he
says may have happened, but I will not
allow him to come here and attemp~t to mis-
represent me. I haid no mi1sgrivings regaIrd-
ing the M-inister for MAines replying? to ie.
I want to know which of the two Miinisters
is attempting to evade his responsibility.

The Minister for Lands: I have told you
thle facts.

Mir. MARSHALL: Very well, that ends
the matter. I suppose I should not get
annoyed with the Minister for Lands, but
my annoyance -was caused because it appears
to me that he and the Minister for 1fbe:%
in tend to shift the responsibility from one
to the other until finally the matter dies
out.

The Mlinister for Lands: That is not so.

(The Speaker resumed lite Cimirj

Air. MCARSHALL: The 'Minister for
Mines informed me that he could do nothing
until he had seen his colleague, the M1inister
for Lands. I told him deliberately, as w-ill
be seen from the "Hansard" report, that
I did not accuse the Minister for Lands of
being in the picture at all.

The Minister for Lands: Why did you
say I had treated the matter with indiffer-
ence V

MAr. MARSHALL: Actually what hap-
pened was that I wrote those letters. The
letter to the Mlinister for Mines was replied
to by him telling me that the Minister for
Lands had given me a reply to may applica-
tion for a withdrawal of the prosecu-
tion. He informed mc that the Min-
ister for Lands would write to me in detail.
When I read those letters to the House, In-
cluding the reply of the 'Minister for Mlines,
I remarked that naturally it had nothing to
do with the Minister for Lands. I did not
accuse the Minister for Lands of being

apathetic towards my application or the
withdrawal of the prosecution. I did noth-
ing- of the kind.

The Minister f or Lands: But it is in
"Hansad."

Mir. MARSHALL: I read first my own
letter to the Minister for Mines and the
Minister's reply, and then I read the reply
of the Minister for Lands to me. It was
then I proffered the remark that, naturall y,
the Minister for Lands treated the applica-
tion for the withdrawal of the prosecution
with apathy, because he had nothing what-
ever to do with it, it being a matter for the
Mines Department. But tl-e Minister for
Mines would not take the responsibility, de-
daring that it was a matter for the Lands
Department and that he could not repl ,y,
Mfines Department. But the MAinister ('l
Lands about it. I told him he had to take
the responsibility, but he said nio, he wanted
first to see the Minister for iLhuds. I amn
entitled to ask, wthv this shu ffling? It is
true, as the Ministr for Landsosaid to-
night, that the sale on the. reduced price
list took place two days after the prosecu-
tion. That was the second sale at the re-
duced prices. On the 14th March the prose-
cutions took place, on the 16th March the
land was being sold for the second time and
on the 17th March 1 wrote my letter to the
Minister for Mines; because the magistrate
had agreed to reserve his decision until I
had written the letter. In order to expedite
this debate, I will tellI the Minister for Lands
the rest of that part of the story when dis-
cussing his Estimates. Although the Minis-
ter for Lands mentioned the action of the
road board, he must admit that at the finish
the road board wiped their hands clear of
the inattcr

The Minister for Lands: I do not know
the facts of it.

Mir. MAERSHALL: Then the Minister had
no right to mention it. The Mlinister ad-
mitted that on two occasions the board
wrote to the Lands Department and the
reply to the hoard was that it was too early,
that there wvas no settlement yet. Then on
the second occasion the request was referred
to the Surveyor General and then to the
warden for information, and finally it was
decided to survey a business area.

The Minister for Lands: It was for resi-
dential purposes.

Mr. M1AR SHAI'Ir If the M1inister is not
under a misapprehension, how can he be-
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hiere that tine road board at Cue was writing
down for the purpose of surveying blocks
for settlement? Why should they write to
the Minister after the 50 acres he had
granted and which were sufficient? What
were writing for?

The Minister for Lands: For the town-
site.

Mr. MARSHALL: Very well, if so. they
took no pelt in the prosecution.

The M1inister for Lands: I know nothing
about that.

Mr. MARSHALL: The case the. Minister
pitt tip this evening was putrely one of de-
fence and now I am replying. If the Min-
ister does not know, he should not have
attempted to use anything hie was. not
familiar with.

The -Minister for Lands: I told the facts
as they appear on the departmental files.

Mr. MARSHALL: But you must stand
up to what you quoted here to-night.
Everyone can see how much time was lost
in the -refusal given to the road board. The
road board then wiped their hands clean of
it and said if you do not surv-ey blocks in
time for settlement to take place, wve will
not have anything to do with prosecuitingc
people for being improperly on Crown
lands. When I wrote on the 17th
March asking for the withdrawal of
those Pi osclutions , I tacked on to the lctter
a cutting from the local newspaper giving
a reply to letters I had written in regard to
the possibility of the prosecutions, and
wlierciii the road hoard said that they would
have nothing to do with it. I made men-
tion of it in my letter, to show that the
road hjoa:dn were finished,( with it. The truth
came out to-nirlit. Ini "H-ansard" it will he
seen that [ mnade reference to thie activities
of the mine manager, wvhose greet desire was
to shift the two small boarding houses so as
to get the business down into the mine miess.
Evrybodv' knew that the mine mnanager
fired the final shot. So what they said at
Reeriva is trute, nanmely that the 'Minister for
Mines fell for the mine manager and took
up the cudgels on behalf of the mnanager.
31'v God! this Government are becomingz
terribly flexible in the hands of mnine
managers. The miine manager ,succeeded
with his final shot, so the application went
to the Mtinister for 'Mines and then went on
to the Minister for Lands.

The -Minister for Lands: We told them
it was not our business.

Mr. MARSHALL: But the Minister has
told the Chamber that the mine manager
wrTote and asked for the removal of thoset
people fromt Crown lands because of the
neglect of sanitary conveniences. The Min-
ister for Lands passed it on to the 'Minister
for Mines.

The Minister for Lands: I told the Under
Secretaryv to tell himl it was not our busi-
niess.

Mr. _MARISHALL: The -Minister said hie
wrote back to the inine manager pointing
out that it was a mnatter, not for his de-
pertinent, but for the Mines Department,
and that his letter had been sent on.

The Minister for Lands: I did not write
to the mine manager.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister said
that the mine manager wrote to himi.

The Minister for Lands: The mine man-
ag-er wvrotte to the Under Secretary for
Lands.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am not doubting
that. That will do. I ant not trying to
drag the Minister in. I want to ascertain
why those prosecutions were proceeded
with.

The Minister for Lands: You have drag-
ged me in.

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not desire to
drag the Minister for Lands in, but I ac-
cuse himt of trying to drag a red herring
across the track.

The Minister for Lands: No, I am at-
tending to the administration of my de-
partinent. You said I was apathetic.

Mr. MARSHALL: I have explained
that: I said it did not concern the Minis-
ter for Lands.

The Minister for Lands: Well, read
your speech in "Hansard."

Mr. "MARSHALL: It was very explicit.
I have obtained sufficient information
to satis.fy ie that the workers at
Reedys were right. No wonder Minis-
ters all run into their warrens out of
the way and do not want to take
any responsibility. They can see it was
an unusual thing to do. I do not think
those people at Reedys were any more
likely to jeopardise the health of the other
people than are those in unauthorised oc-
cupation at Mt. Magnet, Hannans or Boul-
der likely to jeopardise the health of thou-
sands of people in those localities. There
are hundreds of people in unauthorised
occupation, and yet those unfortunate
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people at Reedys, who were scrambling to
get homes together, have been prosecuted,
mainly because of the exorbitant price of
£C25 placed on the blocks in the first in-
stance. I do not wish to argue the ques-
tion of leaseholds. Whatever may be said
to the contrary, 98 per cent. of thie people
have no conception that they can get blocks
on leasehold.

The Minister for Lands: That is ex-
plained at the auction sale.

Mr. MAURSHALL: Whether it is or not,
the people do not understand it. After
all, then, it was the mine manager at
Reedys who incited the Minister for Mines
to prosecute those people. I repeat that
that was one of the greatest injustices that
has ever been perpetrated on the goldfields.
I was present at both sales. For five months
I did not come to the city. Yet the Mn-
ister said I could write himn or ring him
up. I had no occasion to do so; he was
not in the picture.

The Minister for Lands: But you drag-
ged me in.

Air. 9MARSHALL: I do not want to
drag him in further than to hold him re-
sponsible for what hie has said this even-
ing, and I have no doubt he will. stand up
to that. He told us the mine manager
was responsible for the prosecutions. That
is what I wanted to know. I hare seen
the Minister's officers regarding the sale
of blocks and 'have told the clerk that he
should explain clearly to people the differ-
ent titles on which land may he acquired.
Whlen the department say that a block has
an upset price of £25, people think they
have to pay a minimuma of £2.5, even if it
he taken on leasehold. I wish to 'know
why Reedys. has been singled out for this
treatment. Had the Minister for Mines
given consideration to my request, which
reached him two days after the prosecu-
tions. those people would have shifted. I
wrote to the Minister and I say I was
absolutely ignored by him. I take strong
exception to the tyranny of singling out
my electors for special treatment. If the
Government want to prosecute people in
unauthorised occupation, let them prose-
cute those at Hannans, Boulder and Kal-
goorlie. Are not thousands of lives there
being jeopardised by people who are in un-
an thorised possession?

MNr. Lambert: Efforts are being made to
get them all off.

Mr. MARSHALL: Get thorn off!l They
have been trying to do that for 30 years.
Why should Reedys be picked out for special
treatmentV

Mr. Lamibert: I will give you an instance.
Mr. MARSHALL: I do not want inis-

ters to be so amenable to the wishes of mine
managers. That is the sore point. Why did
not the departmuent write to me and give
me a chance to explain the position?7 No,
the mine manager writes to the department,
and that is sufficient to get Prosecutions in-
stituted. Let the Government be consistent
and prosecute everybody who is in unauth-
orised occupation. They are not going to
single out my electors for special treatment
without a protest on my part. There is too
much of it in my electorate, for some rea-
son or other. If those people at Reedys
should have been prosecuted, so should
thousands of others, though I -would not
ag-ree to that course being adopted. Seem-
ingly it is necessary to wait until a mine
manager requests a prosecution, and then
it is instituted. Had the department made
a survey of the blocks in the first place-

The Minister for Lands: I told you that
50 acres had been surveyed for the com-
pany.

Mr. MHARSHALL: They* were purely the
property of the company.

The Minister for Lands: Their assurance
to the department-

Mr. MARSHALL: Their assurance is as
good as the Wiluna company's assurance.
Neither is being fulfilled, though I am satis-
fied with -what they have done. When the
Minister received the first request from the
Cue Road Board, the survey of the blocks
should have been carried out, and people
then would have had no excuse for unauth-
orised occupation. The blocks were not
surveyed, and when the people got there, it
was too late. The business areas were sur-
veyed first of all. One might have thought
that I was attempting to make a mountain
out of nothing, but it is now clear I -was
on the right track. So long as a mine mana-
ger asks for a prosecution, it shall be in-
stituted. I am looking after the interests
of my electors.

The 'Minister for Lands: All you can say
is that the mine manager asked the Lands
Department to do it, and the Lands Depart-
ment said they would not do it.

Mr. MVARSHALL: The Minister is wrong.
I have seen the authority for the proseen-
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tion, and that emanated from the Mines De-
partment.

The Minister for Lands. You do not know
it for my part.

Mr. MNARSHALL: I am not asking any-
thing of the Minister. If he has read
"Hansard" he can see what I have said.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! There are too
many interjections.

IMr. 'MARSHALL: I knowv that the
authority for the prosecution of the 29
people camne from the Mlines Department.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem-
ber is repeating himself. I have heard him
make the same remark at least five times.

Mr. MARSHALL: I will stop now. I
wish, however, to make this final protest.
If M,%inisters want to accept the dictates of
mine managers let them do so in the case
of the mine managers in their own elector-
ates. Let the Government leave my elector-
ate alone, and they will hear nothing more
from mc on this subject. Finally, I am pre-
pared to withdraw the motion.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: Let uis see the papers
now.

Question put and passed.

EELr-WORKERS' HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

In Committee.

Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; Hon. NJ.
Keenan in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amiendment of Section 11 prin-

cipal Act:-
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I move

an amendment-
That the proviso be struck out and the follow-

ing inserted in lieu.-' 'Provided also that the
applient may at any time pay off the whole
of the moneys outstanding in respect of the
capital cast of the dwelling and any acewed
interest thereon and a sum equal to the last ap-
praised value of thle land on which such dwel-
ling-house is erce, and he shall be thereupon
entitled to acquire the freehold of the land."
The existing proviso gives the lessee the
right to acquire land for a sum 25 times
greater than the round rental. The ground
rental was fixed years ago at three per cent.
This would give the people the right to
obtain land at about 75 per cent. of its
value. By my amendment it is proposed
to allow the owner to acquire the land at
the appraised value, which is a fair and
generous arrangement.

Hon. N. Keenan: I have no objection to
the amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Titlh-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendmnent.

Hou-se adjourned at 10.25 p.m.

lcgislative Council,
Thursday) 31st October, 1935.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.
The PRESIDENT : I have received from

the Auditor General a copy of his report on
the Treasurers statement of the Public Ac-
counts for the financial year ended 30th
June, 1935. It will be laid on the Table of
the House.

QUESTION-MINING, GREENSTONE
AREAS.

Hon. C. 0. ELLIOTT asked the Chief
Secretary: Have all known greenstone areas
been reserved for the Western Mining, Car.
poration, from a point south of Norseman
-including Norseman, Coolgardie, Kalgoor-
lie, Broad Arrow, Menzies, Ularring, Mal-
c-olmn, Laverton, Leonora, Lawlers, and
Wiluna-to a point north of Peak HI?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: Ne
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